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Bike Ranch <donotreply@godaddy.com>
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This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this
message, proceed with caution. Verify the sander's identity before performing any action,
such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment.
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Click here to replv

Name:
Al Smith

Email:
wbandf@mygsc.com
Message:
Dear Pima County, Bike Ranch is a natural outgrowth of Tucson's investment in biking
infrastructure. I support this progressive, eco-friendly, and economically beneficial project that
will further promote Tucson as a cycling destination. Please vote for the Bike Ranch

This message was submitted from your website contact form:
http://bike ranch. com
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Nicholas Coussoulis, Senior Planner
Pima County Development Services
201 N. Stone Avenue , 2nd Floor
Tucson,AZ 85701
Nicholas.Coussoulis@pima.gov
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Supervisor Steve Christy
130 W. Congress 11th Floor
Tucson, AZ 85701
district4@pima.gov
Re: Pl 9CU00005 EL CORTIJO LLC
Dear Mr Coussoulis and Supervisor Christy,
I own property within the I 000 foot radius of the proposed development.
The proposed development of a resort violates the spirit of the Buffer Overlay Zoning Ordinance. This
development will conspicuously mar the seamless, low density transition from Tucson, through the buffer zone,
and into the Park. It will negatively impact the value of both my life and the value of my property.
There are also the potential issues of increased traffic, bicycle use, lighting, garbage, and sewage, and the
potential detrimental affect on wildlife habitat and migration corridors.
I oppose this proposed development. I strongly request that Planning recommend denying the Conditional Use
Permit for this project.
Sincerely,

Signature
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INTRO Save Saguaro group
For the record my name is Bob Petersen formerly "Colonel Pete" and currently "Papoo" or "Pops".
Approval of the Bike Ranch would not have a major negative impact on me or my wife.
We lucked out having our home located a mile distant from the proposed Bike Ranch opposite the
Saguaro Park's entrance.
So why am ! here today? The answer is simple.
I am absolutely convinced that everyone to include bicyclist, joggers, tourists and the Tucson
community loses if this large commercial venture is approve.
Approval of this Bike Ranch has only two potential winners-the prope11y owners.
This planned enterprise may or may not be a good idea, but they definitely picked the wrong
location. (Kelly Matthews and her husband Peter Lashar).
BACKGROUND
Over four years ago we met here addressing essentially the same proposal.
Your predecessors had both the wisdom and courage to recommend disapproval of the Bike Ranch.
The property owners recognize their attempt was a failure and withdrew the petition. So why are we
here again?
I believe the answer is simple-the owners implemented a new strategy to "hoodwink'' you the new
members to gain approval of this gross commercialization project.
Today. we are only addressing one not the three parcels of adjacent land they purchased.
Make no mistake--there is little doubt the owners' success today will establish a dangerous
precedent.
They will surely follow-on to commercialize not just one, but all three of adjacent plots ofland they
own-this totals some 44. 7 acres.
All our previous objections to the Bike Ranch have just become stronger with one exception.
At our 2014 meeting, the head of our Saguaro National Park showed-up and vehemently opposed
approval of this commercial project.
This respected leader passionately addressed all the negative consequences the Bike Ranch would
have on the Park's operation, people, animals and habitat.
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Based on the current superintendent's personal meetings with the developer, there has been
considerable speculation as to why the Park leadership no longer opposes the Bike Ranch.
I maybe na'ive, but prefer to believe this dramatic change is not driven by collusion, but by numbers
as well as orders from up the park's chain of command.
Having 200 more people regularly visiting the Saguaro National Park enhances their budget for
more upgrades.
I suspect that this was the deciding factor to make the radical change from NO-WAY to OK.
Bottom line-while this approval of commercializing opposite the park to get more funding is
understandable, I personally can not condone this decision.
To me it borders on a disreputable that will haunt all who were involved for many years to come.
CURRENT STATUS
The property owners have cited ''low impact" of the Bike Ranch-this is disingenuous at best and
blatantly false at worst.
Having 33 buildings with 200 guests coming and going via various modes has a major negative
impact especially when considering all the factors involved.
There are 60 employees currently cited (vice previous 100 estimate) along with an unspecified
number of customers to frequent the "Bike Barn" and "Chow House"-all these people will be
regularly corning to and from the Bike Ranch.
The adverse impact of all the suppo1ting vendors, deliveries, contractors, utility people and waste
management coming back and forth supp01ting this commercial extravaganza is also not cited in the
projections.
There is already a large "CONGESTED AREA" warning sign near the park's entrance. Even our
local newspaper recently stated that the "Saguaro Park asks visitors to come during off-peak
hours".
These supporting facts confirm the Bike Ranch is definitely not ''low impact" from any rationale
perspective.
Make no mistake that this immediate trafiic increase is not restricted to just the entrance/exit to the
park.
There will be an immediate and daily surge in traffic throughout the area.
All future bicyclists, joggers, visitors using the twisting, turning two lane Old Spanish Trail will be
exposed to increased danger.
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If you have any doubt of these facts, please take a personal drive on any weekday and especially the
weekend to witness first hand the current traffic.
Even the parking conditions on the side of this road are mind boggling.
I wish you would also consider another significant issue that may have been overlooked.
When we go to a commercial place like Disneyland, it is sometimes wise to pay extra to stay at their
hotels.
Most of us have no problem accepting that these people often go to the "front oflines".
The Bike Ranch by virtue of its location will also give preferential, immediate access to our
National Park for the 200 people staying at their motel.
All other taxpayers-- bikers, joggers, motorist visitors to include the entire Tucson community
would be relegated to "the back of the bus".

There is little doubt of the expressed and possible explosive anger that will be generated from these
now "second-class citizens.
Again, if you have not personally witnessed the massive competition to enter the park you need to
do so.
CLOSING
I fully recognize you may be under more than a little pressure to recommend approval of this Bike
Ranch project.
There is little doubt IF this commercialization is successful tax revenues will increase from a
number of avenues.
The big downside with approval is everyone, but the owners will pay a "big price" in terms of
quality oflife compromised.
Even ifthe Bike Ranch is a failure, you have established a precedent for another unknown
commercial venture to replace it.
Do you really want to open doors for fmther commercialization all 44. 7 acres of property owned by
the same two people?.
Bottom line-Approval of this Bike Ranch will have dramatic and HUGE negative consequences
that will plague and anger today's and tomorrow's citizens.
I am hopeful that you all have the wisdom and courage to simply recommend a strong NO! that will
resonate to everyone involved with the final decision.
Thank you for listening.
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Name:
Carmen Speer
Email:
carmenmspeer@gmail.com
Message:
Dear Pima County, I am a Tucson resident who, though not born here, moved here at the age of
7, left home at 18 to travel the world and returned a few years ago at the age of 33. I teach parttime at Pima Community College and also work as a writer. I am passionate about the bicycle as
a means of transportation. I never even wanted a driver's license, something which is not worthy
of comment in other countries but which has always garnered me looks of shock and pity in my
hometown. I love cycling--the wind in your hair, the sun on your skin, your unfettered view of
your surroundings--and what I have always felt Tucson needed more of was biking infrastructure.
Last year I saw in a news cast that we were voted best biking city and also the second most
dangerous city in the country for bicycle commuters. This irony (which seemingly went unnoticed
by the newscasters) stems from Tucson's world-class bicycle races, from El Tour de Tucson to
24 Hours in the Old Pueblo, as juxtaposed against our lack of shoulder in many of the busiest
areas (Euclid and 6th street around the U of A come to mind), and the fact that we simply do not
promote a bicycle culture here. Although we recently launched Tugo bikes, an awesome step, at
the same time we built the streetcar on 4th avenue, a historic bikeway, and (according to
someone I know who worked on the project) opted to invest in wider flangeways for the tram
wheels to reduce cost; the result is there is now a police code for "bicyclist got wheel stuck in
streetcar gap," and it's become a Tucsonan rite of passage to be flung from your bicycle on 4th
avenue or in the downtown area and then photograph your bruises or broken jaw and post the
pictures on lnstagram. While trying to ride a bike on 4th avenue or in the downtown area you are
contending with all of these issues: parked cars to your right, which you need to ride as far away
from as possible to avoid getting doored while also avoiding your wheel straying across the tram
tracks, because there is not enough room to angle your wheel to cross back over if you do
without catching it in the gap (depending on your tire width, but for most bicycles, including
commonly-used about-town cruisers); cars behind you; the streetcar median where passengers
board to your left; cars trying to pass you behind you because they're upset you're slower than
they are, so they're looking for any moment you stray right where there isn't a parked car to try to
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overtake you (this is why I bike defensively and stay in the middle of the lane); and pedestrians
who spring out at random without heeding their surroundings. As a result, 4th avenue, a
designated bikeway, has been made practically impossible to navigate by bicycle. It's my opinion
that the city council should consider shutting down 4th avenue and the downtown area (and
pedestrian areas around the U of A, even--everywhere the streetcar goes, where parking is a
pain and pedestrians are jam-packed) to cars altogether, and investing in a combination of
parking lots surrounding the pedestrian and bike-only areas, subsidized street car passes (lower
prices for people who buy monthly passes) and perhaps free passes for the disabled (or allowing
disabled parking in these areas still). The city would recoup its losses for the building costs and
overhead of the streetcar, as many people would buy monthly passes; Tu go bikes would be
used more often; bicyclists could ride safely again without all the drivers and parked cars to
contend with; students could walk around campus without worrying about more than bicycle
traffic; it would promote public health, and it would promote the use of alternate methods of
transportation. While businesses might suffer initial losses, it's likely people who commonly go to
these areas would not stop, and would simply buy the low-priced tram passes, or else bicycle, or
park and walk (Madison, Wisconsin has closed their downtown to automobile traffic, and it has
been very successful). This would be obviously a bigger step than simply opening a Bike Ranch.
I'd like to see Tucson become a world-class bike city on par with Portland or Minneapolis (the
best bike city in this country I've ever visited, and if we have the excuse of "well it's too hot half
the year here to ride a bike!" they have the excuse of "well, it's too bone-chilling and snow and
ice-covered half the year to ride a bike here!," and clearly they have implemented an extensive
bike culture and infrastructure anyone). Tucson, in fact, often has great weather for biking,
particularly in fall, winter, and spring months. As it stands, since there's not a whole lot to do
around here (as compared to large urban areas), and many university students go home for the
holidays, our population shrinks then and tourist-wise we mostly attract snowbirds during this
season; the Bike Ranch would attract a younger, more athletic crowd, and would be another step
toward putting Tucson on the map as a national and even international destination for people
who love the outdoors (and who are coming from cold and/or snowy destinations where they are
snowbound in winter and are itching to get outside). We should promote fall/winter/spring
seasonal sports from rock climbing and hiking to mountain biking and road cycling. The more we
can promote both bicycle tourism and bicycle infrastructure within Tucson, the better for both the
economy and the environment. The reason people in Tucson don't often use public transport is
because it's spotty here at best, and looked-down upon; this is why Tucson loses money on its
bus system, for example. Why not expand bike lanes, make sure every bus has a rack that can
hold three bikes on the front, give state tax cuts to people who use public transport or commute
by bicycle instead of driving? Encourage employers to subsidize green methods of
transportation? Actively foster a bicycle culture? First off, this is not going to damage oil and gas
sales significantly, as most people are not going to do it; likewise, the state will not suffer
disproportionately as people flock in droves to use alternate methods of transport; it would most
likely mean some economic relief for a lot of the poorest members of society, which might
translate, through both their spending and their asking for less aid, into economic gains, in fact.
Also economically-speaking, this could translate into an uptick in bus use, which would mean
more money for public transport and expanded bus routes/more frequent service, as many
people who bicycle commute (like me) combine bike with bus. This would mean Tugo would get
used more often, and that people would start to see Tucson as a biking city, which would again
attract younger people who like cycling as a method of transportation, both in terms of attracting
people here for jobs and also creating jobs in the area with the growth of the outdoor sports
industry. Environmentally, this is a win-win, as cycling is far less damaging to the environment
and even mountain bike paths can be built and maintained in such a way that they are minimally
invasive (no more so than hiking paths). Considering the popularity of both road biking and
mountain biking, putting money into infrastructure for these activities would go a long way toward
attracting people and business here and cultivating a new brand for Tucson as an outdoor urban
environment and a bike-friendly city. The long game may be keeping roads in good condition,
adding in more bike lanes and making sure bus routes link up, and in other ways empowering
cycle commuters, but starting simple with something like the Bike Ranch is a way to bring
together cyclists within the Tucson community and also to begin to attract people here for bicycle
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tourism, to spread the word about Tucson as a bike-friendly city. There's no reason that
environmentally friendly modes of transportation or even economic gains for bike commuters
can't also result in economic gains for others, by fostering a bike culture and attracting business.
As it stands, the state of affairs in Tucson is shameful. Far too many people are killed every year
bicycle commuting. Last year I was nearly killed while slowly cycling across the street at a
crosswalk at a green light with a 30-second pedestrian countdown. Where I got out of work, on
the corner of Broadway and Craycroft, to mitigate my risk I would have needed to cross three
times just to get to the place I was going, so I simply crossed (as pedestrians do) at the
southwest corner, with left-turning traffic on the opposite side of the median. Cognizant that I was
biking, I pedaled very slowly (I am not sure if getting off and walking would have helped
considering the situation anyway, as this particular driver seemed intent on mowing down
anyone in his path). Right as I passed the median a car heading north up from 22nd street
swung left in the turning lane in order to head west at 35 mph, without slowing down. It was only
my quick reflexes from years of bicycling that saved me in this situation (I was three feet from the
hood of his car when I realized simultaneously that he planned to hit me, that I didn't have time
to clear the car going forward and that it was too late to brake, so my only option was to make a
hard left turn as if to face-plant into the median). By yanking my handlebars left as hard as I
could I managed to get out of his path and only draw up alongside him; he grazed me with the
side of his car, knocking me off my bike, at the stoplight at which I had the right of way, with 28
seconds still left in the pedestrian countdown. Both my knees were bloodied and my backpack
hit the road so hard one of the pockets burst open and my wallet bounced out, which hit the road
so hard my ID and credit cards bounced out; a pedestrian behind me and a passenger in a car
stopped at the light to the right of the median, in northbound traffic, helped me to pick up
everything in the road and get me and my bike and my things out of the road before the light
changed (the passenger leaped back inside the car right as it did). Both men asked if I needed
an ambulance and pointed out that what the hit-and-run driver did was illegal, while meanwhile
the driver had already taken off at an even faster speed, tires squealing (maybe so no one would
catch his plate; he knew he hit me and it's only my own quick reflexes I have to thank for being
alive today). I was shaken up for weeks following this event, and it took a while to get back on
the road. This is not uncommon in Tucson. I have been nearly hit so many times on my bike-cars veering into the bike lane, cars not looking while turning-- each time when I had the right of
way, and was not the one breaking the rules of the road. I began using alternate bike routes
through residential areas like the third street bikeway, but many of these are rutted with pot
wheels that are almost more dangerous than cars; a strong front light and constant scanning are
necessary to avoid bending a wheel in a pothole and being flung straight forward onto your face
and only losing some teeth if you're lucky. This type of hypervigilance on the part of cyclists
should not be necessary. A "ride of silence" every year for our fallen comrades should not be
necessary. Tucson cannot simultaneously claim it is one of America's "best bike cities" and also
be one of the most dangerous cities in the country in which to be a bicycle commuter. Cycling is
not just a rich people's sport, and it is not just a sport at all, for athlete athletes or weekend
warriors, but a legitimate means of transportation. One of the aspects of the Bike Ranch project I
like the most is the proposed community Meeting Room, a place for cycling aficionados of
various background to hang out, get to know each other, share trips about fun routes, safe
paths, fitness and training; a way for the hardcore bicycle commuter to meet the hardcore cycling
athlete, for these disparate types of cyclists to discover their commonalities and develop a
community. This is an important first step toward making Tucson a truly bike-friendly city, one
friendly to both sports enthusiasts and bicycle commuters alike. I have already outlined how
economically and environmentally friendly pushing Tucson in the direction of bike friendliness
would be; bike tourism would bring it much-needed dollars, an injection of vitality our aging
community needs, and it's a type of tourism that as tourism goes has a low carbon footprint, as
well as encouraging others in the community to improve their health and reduce their everyday
carbon footprint through commuter bicycling. I for one would definitely be a regular in the
restaurant and meeting room at the Bike Ranch, and would love a chance to work with the
creators of this project on their future plans, or just to go for a ride with them! My address is:
1522 N. Santa Rita Unit B Tucson, Arizona 85719 P.s. Maybe if we grow Tucson as a biking
community the police will Fl NALLY do something about all the bike theft, too. I have lived in 6
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different countries and had bikes in all of them, and have ONLY had bikes stolen in the U.S., and
having lived in three states I have ONLY had them stolen in Arizona (one in Flagstaff--1 left it
locked up on the other side of town for three days, so kind of my fault--4 in Tucson, while locked
up, outside, for a period of hours, and all in Central Tucson, Speedwayish between Stone and
Campbell). I was teaching a class at Downtown Campus with my touring bike locked up when a
thief came with an ENTIRE TOOLKIT and disassembled everything, stealing everything but the
frame: the handlebars, both wheels, the rack, hell, he ever took my water-bottle cage. THERE
ARE SUPPOSED TO BE CAMPUS POLICE, yet nobody noticed someone with an ENTIRE
TOOLKIT disassembling a bike? (It wasn't even all that expensive a bike, either, I just like to buy
vintage touring and racing bikes and fix them up, and I guess thieves have an eye for those too).
I take my bike into Faculty Resources with me now, because God knows they don't pay me
enough for to be losing bikes while I'm teaching. I told my sister "bicycles are the women of the
vehicle world: they get no respect, are second-class citizens, and when they're stolen, it's
always, 'well, was it locked up?' And if it was locked up, 'why did you lock it up THERE? Don't
you know it's a bad area of town?' 'Well, was your bike a nice bike? I mean, was it flashy? WHAT
WAS YOUR BIKE WEARING?"' Bike theft is not considered a serious crime and as a result most
bike thefts go unreported. Just as we live in a world built for men, we also live in a world built for
cars. To take this metaphor to its logical conclusion, let's examine what comes of the death of
cyclists at the hands of drivers. Motorists often receive no more than a fine and a temporary
suspension of their driver's licenses for hitting and killing cyclists, if that. Roads are built for cars,
and the rules of the roads are made for cars as well (the reason cyclists sometimes illegally
cross at red lights or stop signs when there is no one there is not just because we lose speed
and have to start from square one when we stop, but because waiting for cars to catch up to us
at a light or stop sign, and then starting up with them again at the same time is the most
dangerous moment of riding a bike, as we are most unstable and liable to fall when starting up
from a dead stop; this rule of the road, which protects drivers, is actually dangerous to bicyclists.
Waiting for cars to catch up to us at a red light when there's no one in opposite lanes coming is
basically waiting for a line of cars whose wheels you can fall right under while starting up all
wobbly on your bike to form beside you, instead of simply crossing a road when no one is there
and your visibility, if you have a fairly functional neck, is nearly 360 degrees; why would a person
want to do that? And yet we must, because the rules of the road are made for cars, not bikes,
which again is why we need not only more bike lanes but dedicated bike paths that bypass
roads, like those along the Santa Cruz and Rillito rivers). If you don't believe me about the
dangers to cyclists of starting up alongside traffic, I challenge you to sit on a bike at the red light
in the right-hand lane coming out from beneath the underpass at Stone and Speedway, and then
try biking north across the intersection with a car inches to the left of you. One wrong move while
you are trying to catch your balance as you ride uphill at a stoplight on a street with no shoulder
and not even a sidewalk, and you fall right under the wheels of the car to your left. I have done
this (I mean waited at this stoplight and crossed with traffic, though thankfully not fallen;
nevertheless, despite not falling this simple event of crossing a street at a light remains a
memorable and memorably terrifying moment in my life as a cyclist. Never again). I am honestly
sad for Tucson, the way people are sad for me when they see me biking and assume I'm
homeless, because only poor people bike as a means of transportation here. It's really backward
that our town still has this reputation of being hostile to bike commuters. If you don't care about
the environment or the economy, support making Tucson more bike-friendly just to bring us up to
speed with the rest of the world! (Seriously, even Roanoke, Virginia, where I went to grad school
was more bike commuter friendly than Tucson)! C'mon, Tucson, car culture is so last-century! I
can see that you see that, what with getting the Tugo program off the ground and widening Grant
with generous bike lanes and whatnot. Certainly, there are some bike-friendly elected officials in
Pima County, and I commend the job you're doing. Let's keep it up by opening up the Bike
Ranch and opening our doors to the commingling of bicycle tourism with local bike culture!
Speaking of officials, we're officially out of our teens next year, so getting the Bike Ranch would
be a great way to usher in 2020 for Tucson. Just sayin'.
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P19CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC Application for Conditional Use Permit
April 4, 2019
My name is Carol Schwalbe, and I'm representing Save Saguaro National Park.
We're an ad hoc local group that is not funded by anyone.
I'm an associate professor and the director of a school at the University of Arizona.
My first career was as a writer and editor for National Geographic in Washington, D.C. One
of my areas of interest is natural history, wildlife and the environment.
I'm here today to join my neighbors in strongly opposing the bike resort and urging
you to deny the conditional use permit.
I want to speak on behalf of those who have no voice. The blading of most of the 19
acres to build the bike resort and large septic leaching fields will wipe out not only native
vegetation but also the wildlife that cannot run or fly from the bulldozers. One example is
the Sonoran desert tortoise, which will be crushed by the heavy machinery. So will Gila
monsters.
The vegetation that will be replanted will be landscaped, not wild. Who will ensure
that the developers plant native rather than horticultural or invasive species? Even if they
put in native plants, the desert is a fragile ecosystem and will take decades to return to its
natural state.
It's true that the construction of a single-family home on 3.3 acres will destroy some
native vegetation. But that house will have a footprint of, say, 6,500 square feet, including a
patio, pool and driveway. That's about a third of an acre, which leaves more than 3 acres of
open space per lot.
The 19 acres desired for the bike resort could hold 6 houses instead. They would
take up a total of about 2 acres, leaving 17 acres for wildlife and native vegetation.
The original plans showed that the bike resort would take up 13.41 acres, leaving
less than 6 acres for wildlife. Somehow, miraculously, without an explanation, the revised
plan we received Tuesday from Michael Marks shows 50% open space. The developers did
not reduce the footprint of the resort, so where did they find 20% more open space?
Those 6 acres or 9 acres or whatever the true amount is are not really useful to
wildlife, however. Think of it this way. The bike resort will occupy more than 8 city blocks.
Imagine 8 blocks of midtown Manhattan plunked down in the desert just opposite the
entrance to Saguaro National Park. And to these tiny creatures, the shuttles and delivery
trucks and dumpsters and buildings and people will seem like midtown Manhattan!
In addition, the bike resort plans show a 4-foot-high wall that will extend almost
1,200 feet along its northern boundary. That's more than a quarter of a mile. According to
BOZO code (18.67.050.D.l and .2), "A fence or wall shall not be constructed in a location or

maimer that impedes wildlife movement through na tural open space from and to off-site
locations."
Wildlife will not pass through the bike resort. If wild animals do happen to wander
in, they will be caught and killed. Or they will be chased off. Or they will become
disoriented and run onto Old Spanish Trail into the path of h·affic - to become another
statistic, another road kill.
We moved to this area because we enjoy watching wildlife, and we welcome
coyotes, bobcats, Gila monsters and even javelinas, snakes and tarantulas to our property.
The visitors staying at the bike resort are coming to Tucson to ride bicycles, n ot to enjoy the
wildlife. They will freak out if a bobcat leaps over the wall or a rattlesnake makes its way
into the resort.
What will happen to those animals? The resort managers will kill the venomous
snakes because they don' t want anything scaring their visitors. Or the resort managers will
call Rural Meh·o to move the rattlesnakes. Studies have shown that translocated snakes do
n ot survive as long as those that are n ot moved. Pest control management will wipe out
scorpions, tarantulas and other creepy-crawlies.
How will this killing h elp the flow of animals back and forth from the park? Each of
these creatures is important to the ecosystem. They were here before we were.
You might be thinking that that's what other hotels, motels and resorts do. That's
probably true. But these other establishments do not bill themselves as "envirorunentally
friendly." Nor are they opposite a na tional park that is supposed to protect wildlife. The
bike resort will be a death h·ap for many, many animals that venture in.
We are blessed to have a national park literally in our backyard. Please help us
protect the surrounding area for all to enjoy, free from commercial enterprises like
the bike resort. Once you give in to this developer, you have set a precedent. These
d evelopers and others will buy up parcels of land and file for conditional use or rezoning to
build restaurants, shops and other commercial enterprises.
As a resident of the area, I request that you d eny the proposed bike resort. Thank
you, Mr. Portner, for the opportunity to present my views.
If you agree with my perspective and oppose the bike resort, please s tand up.

Sincerely yours,

~~. tckJkCarol B. Schwalbe
4330 South Escalante Ridge Place
Tucson, AZ 85730-5125
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Cecil Schwalbe Comments at Hearing to Discuss
P19CU00005 El Cortijo LLC
04/04/2019
Thank you, Mr. Portner. I am Dr. Cecil Schwalbe and a representative of the Save Saguaro National Park group.
I am an Ecologist Emeritus with the U.S. Geological Survey and an adjunct faculty member at the University of
Arizona. I served on the Science Technical Advisory Team for Pima County's Sonoran Desert Conservation Plan.
My 30+ graduate students and I conducted research on 15 different national parks, monuments, and historical
sites and on other federal forests and refuges. Five of my master's students gathered their field data on and
near Saguaro National Park.
In 2003 my wife Carol and I bought our home in the buffer zone west of Old Spanish Trail in large part because
we strongly supported Pima County's BOZO designation and we wanted to live among wildlife in a natural
environment, away from the urban bustle.
I briefly would like to give you a glimpse into the amazing abundance of animals that live near and with us. The
source of most of our animal and plant neighbors is the Rincon Mountains District of Saguaro National Park
just to our east. This treasure of natural history is mostly wilderness that supports an amazing diversity of life.
Just looking at the vertebrate animals, the park has confirmed at least 64 species of mammals, 9 amphibians,
48 reptiles, and an astounding 207 species of birds!
Those of us living in the buffer zone have had the delightful experience of observing much of this wildlife in
our neighborhood. One resident has tallied more than 60 bird species (nearly 30% of all those in the entire
Rincon Mountains) close to the site of the proposed resort. We recorded 48 bird species in one weekend in
our backyard!
We see many cottontail rabbits, black-tailed jackrabbits, javelinas, and coyotes. Several species of ground
squirrels entertain us with their antics. Bobcats show up regularly. Ringtail cats, several raccoons, and even a
badger have been seen. One young mountain lion spent a week or so looking for its own territory to claim off
the park. Desert mule deer come into the buffer zone especially in May and June, when water sources on the
park dry up. Hatch ling Gila monsters appear in late spring and summer, along with a diversity of lizards and
snakes and even occasional Sonoran desert tortoises. Spadefoots and other toads serenade us at the onset of
the summer rains.

The dashed lines on the Additional Open Space Map showing potential wildlife movement through the
proposed bike resort will not provide effective corridors for wildlife. The northern pathway would almost
completely block movement of animals and the southern path will provide only limited wildlife movement. As
Dr. William Shaw, who wrote the biological assessments for the project in 2014 and 2018, indicated, the
important plant and animal wildlife corridor across the developers' entire 45-acre parcel is Escalante Wash
and its tributaries. That corridor is not significantly affected by this proposal, but it could be by any future
development of that remaining 25-acre piece. The developers say there is no immediate plan to develop that
area.
As Shaw indicated in his 2018 assessment, "the overall footprint of the project (i.e., how much undisturbed
vegetation remains) is probably the most important conservation consideration." That undisturbed
vegetation is the only natural open space that will be left ifthe project is approved.

A final question arose at the neighborhood meeting with Michael Marks, the applicant and spokesman for the
developers. He stated that the project would be good for the community. When asked how it would be good
for "our'' community, he just laughed without answering. The bike resort surely is not perceived as good for
many in our neighborhood community.
Cecil Schwalbe
4330 S. Escalante Ridge Place
Tucson, Arizona 85730
(520) 907-8513
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April 4, 2019
Supervisor Steve Christy
130 W . Congress 11 1h Floor
Tucson , AZ 85701
Nicholas Coussoulis Sr. Planner
Pima County Development Services
201 N. Stone Ave. 2nd Floor
Tucson , AZ 585701
Re: P19CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC
Supervisor Christy and Mr. Portner,
I am a member of the Save Saguaro National Park group. Our residence is within 1000 feet of
the bike ranch project. I will address the financial viability of the bike ranch . As background , I
was a commercial lender for 30 years, 25 of which were here in Tucson .
Prior to beginning a hypothetical underwriting of this project, I had to go on a journey of
discovery to answer the questions "who are these applicants" and "what is their relevant
experience". Typically, this information is provided by the developers, but in this case absent
public meetings in which the questions could be asked and answered directly, it has become
my challenge to search public records to develop a profile of their work and development
experience. Here are my findings. Today Kelley Matthews is 59 years old, while John Peter
Lasher, her husband is 63. In 2014 , Kelly was described in a newspaper article as a retired
"designer" (as an aside, maybe this explains why the proposed casitas look like rockets on a
launch pad) . Her husband's occupation is unknown. The couple owned and operated two
restaurants (Soleil and Sur Real) at Skyline and Campbell for a combined period of
approximately 11 years. The only real estate development project that I was able to find was a
retail building which was leased to multiple art galleries and their personal restaurants. This
building , which was constructed and managed by the applicants was sold in 2007. In my
professional world, the construction and management of a single retail building does not
qualify them for the more complex bike ranch development buildout nor for the complexities of
motel management. Unless there are more developments than I was able to locate, it seems
that the couple are relative neophytes in developing properties. To successfully complete a
challenging project like the bike ranch dictates prior building experience of motel-like
developments This is the reason that motel/hotel chains will commonly use the same general
contractors for out-of-locality builds. Experience matters. On this basis alone, traditional bank
or insurance company financing would be unavailable to the developer/applicants.
But the story continues. In the absence of personal credit reports, the next challenge was how
to assess the applicants' reliability in repaying debt. I had to get creative here. I recalled that
the developers had used the legal system to overturn an unfavorable board of adjustment's
decision on an adjacent parcel (Phase 2). My inquiries to locate this Pima County Superior
Court case decision led me to an unexpected discovery. The applicants and their business

were well known in the data base. The findings were extensive. There were 9 cases, which
spanned a period of 19 years. In 6 of the cases one or both applicants were personal
defendants. Of these, two were cases in which the plaintiffs were different architectural firms. A
third case was a 3-year_case in which Louis Murphy and Catalina Foothills Estates were the
plaintiffs. This case is noteworthy because the Murphy family were the major landowners in the
Tucson foothills. They are recognized as an upstanding, respected family.
In cases where the applicants were the plaintiffs in which they originated the law suits, there
was one case of particular interest. The case contained 880 pages. Kelley Matthews was the
sole plaintiff, but the defendants were numerous and included a recognized Tucson loan
broker and a private investor group comprised of local doctors, Tucson businessmen, and
pension and profit-sharing plans This case is insightful in that it shows that at least on one
occasion the applicants used a private investor group, which would be a financing means to
bridge weaknesses such as limited developer experience or adverse credit issues. As well,
based on the fact that the applicants freely use the legal system, in my conventional lending
experience this is an uncommon business practice. If I were evaluating an application for
these developers, I would likely stop here because there is no solid foundation on which to
continue.
On a related issue, the use of private investor financing during the construction period could
result in an extremely risky scenario to the extent that investor proceeds are directly deposited
into an escrow account which is available at the developers' sole discretion. This should be
contrasted to the typical tightly structured construction loan which utilizes many controls to
insure all parties are protected (the lender, the sub-contractors, and the developers). The most
important control feature of this process is to ensure that the remaining unfunded loan balance
is adequate to completely cover all remaining project costs. To the extent that a deficiency
arises due to cost overruns or to change orders, this is promptly recognized by the lender, and
the developer is requfred to make an immediate capital injection. These controls are an
integral part of construction financing because this phase of a development is extremely risky.
If these controls are not implemented, it could result in an unfinished project.
Getting back to the financial viability of this project, there is a shortcoming of using private
investor financing. Second tier lenders often forgo traditional underwriting analysis. They
simply make a "investment" decision based upon a cursory project overview. As well, they do
not use supplemental reports such as independently-prepared feasibility studies, which are
important tools that can assist the developer as well as the lender. In this case in the absence
of a formal feasibility study, in order to evaluate the financial viability of the bike ranch, I
assumed the task of performing a basic feasibility analysis to include the standard information
that such a study would ordinarily contain. This evaluation will include an analysis of the
business concept i.e. the bike ranch; a site location study; a market evaluation of the
community need for the proposed project; and finally, a review of biking trends. Normally this
study would also include an analysis of the reasonableness of the developers' forecasted
income and expense statement, but due to the unique bike ranch business model, there is no
actual financial data available for comparable businesses.
First, I moved on to evaluate the applicants' business model. Bike Resorts are common
vacation destinations; however, most are family-oriented with some onsite trails, access to

forests and waterways, but often involve bike-friendly villages or communities which families
can explore. A smaller segment of bike-centric projects is designed for avid motocross cyclists,
with several onsite courses and trails. In most cases, the family and motocross bike resorts
were in areas with moderate summer climates. In the case of the bike ranch with the fitness
and training facilities, however it is likely that this will attract mostly dedicated cyclists in the
age range of 25-45 who will use local public biking trails. Due to this development's unique
target user group, financial comparisons are unavailable. For this reason, the bike ranch
presents greater financial risk. The concept is unique and untested. This risk is further
increased by Tucson's extreme heat from May through October. Biking guests will likely be
scarce during this period.
The location of the bike ranch also warrants scrutiny. Generally, the factor that has the
greatest impact on a motel's profitability is its location. Most often prime sites are centrally
located and nearby to good restaurants, local sites, attractions and shopping. In Tucson, this
would suggest the best motel/hotel sites are closer to the central or center-west sides. The
bike ranch site does not fit this profile. It is in an isolated area on Tucson's far east side. Bike
ranch guests will likely be staying there exclusively for biking activities, without consideration
given to the convenience of attractions and other services. This remote location should be a
concern to the developers because it is not convenient to other amenities that most visitors are
seeking. The location is the major risk factor in the bike ranch's financial viability. It is in the
wrong location.
Next in the feasibility analysis is to examine the community's need for another lodging facility in
Tucson. The source of this information is the Arizona Office of Tourism's Lodging Performance
report. For the last quarter of 2018, Tucson had on average approximately 5600 unutilized
lodging rooms per day. This represents 36 percent of the community's total lodging units.
Tucson simply does not need this project. As an aside, however this analysis points out
significantly higher risk relating to this motel's unfavorable location, now that the actual daily
number of unutilized lodging rooms has been defined. The likelihood of visitors selecting the
bike ranch is further diminished by the fact that the average daily rate is $108 for the entire
Tucson lodging room population.
Finally, the trends in the biking industry need to be examined, since this is the concept around
which the bike ranch is centered. A March 3, 2019 article in the Arizona Daily Star regarding
the $180,000 past due payment owed to Pima County by El Tour de Tucson was concerning.
The bike race organizer reported that ridership in El Tour had fallen by 30 percent over the
past 10 years, which he claimed was comparable to the declines at similar events nationwide.
This trend is also documented in an industry publication, Bicycle Retailer. In 2017, wholesale
units of bikes shipped to retailers was at a 10-year low. Similarly, in 2018 the wholesale units
of bikes shipped to retail stores was down another 10 percent from 2017. The publication
attributes the decline to the baby boomers aging out of the market. This begs the question of
the possibility that the applicants have missed the bicycle market peak which is now in decline
for cycling enthusiasts.
This analysis hasn't taken into consideration the challenging issues that would arise if the
proposed development is only partially completed during construction or if a business failure
later occurs. Under either of these scenarios, the special use permit would only allow limited

alternate uses, many of which would not be compatible with the unique layout of this
development. It should be recognized that while Pima County has input at this stage, in the
event of a foreclosure, it is questionable as to whether the county would continue to have
jurisdiction. In any event it would be complicated and chaotic. The unfortunate causalities
would be Saguaro National Park, the bordering neighborhood, and the surrounding SR
community.
This project has excessive risk in each of the areas that were examined. It is not deemed to be
a financially viable project. For these reasons, I strongly urge a denial of the special use permit
for this project on a permanent and final basis.

Respectfu Ily,
Charlene Shumaker
3435 S. Spanish Terrace
Tucson, AZ 85730

Quarter 4 2018

ARIZONA

Arizona Office of Tourism

OFFICE

Arizona Lodging Performance

OF

TOURISM

Statewide Lodging Performance
Fourth Quarter 2018 (October, November, December)
Market Year

Occupancy

ADR

RevPAR

Demand

Supply

United States

2017

61.7%

$125.44

$77.34

290,928,183

471,894,342

2018
% change 04

61.9%

$127.90

$79.21

298,188,093

481,487,855

0.5%

2.0%

2.4%

2.5%

2.0%

59.0%

$111.67

$65.89

32,702,101

55,421,080
56,120,995

Mountain Region

2017

60.5%

$113.30

$68.53

33,946,167

2.5%

1.5%

4.0%

3.8%

1.3%

2017

63.5%

$113.51

$72.12

6,731,691

10,595,707

2018
% change 04

65.5%

$116.79

$76.44

7,020,207

10,725,614

3.0%

2.9%

6.0%

4.3%

1.2%

2017

66.4%

$120.49

$80.01

3,943,501

5,938,321

2018
% change 04

68.1%

$125.37

$85.43

4,115,517

6,039,689

2.6%

4.0%

6.8%

4.4%

1.7%

2017

61.1%

$105.10

$64.25

882,582

1,443,747

2018
% change 04

63.9%

$108.77

$69.49

912,039

4.5%

3.5%

8.2%

3.3%

1,427,650--j{c...
-1.1%

2017

67.4%

$97.49

$65.72

341,325

506,322

2018
% change 04

69.0%

$99.47

$68.63

347,623

503,815

2.4%

2.0%

4.4%

1.8%

-0.5%

2017

59.6%

$103.92

$61.91

1,829,688

3,071,131

2018
% change Q4

61.8%

$103.65

$64.07

1,914,122

3,096,447

3.8%

-0.3%

3.5%

4.6%

0.8%

2018
% change 04
State of Arizona

Metro Phoenix

Metro Tucson

Flagstaff AZ

Non-metro AZ

Source: Smith Travel Research. The information contained in this report is based upon independent surveys and research from sources

considered reliable but no representation is made as to its completeness or accuracy. This information is intended solely for the
internal purposes of..y.our organization and should not be published in any manner unless authorized by the Arizona Office of Tourism
and Smith Travel Research.

·*

Note:% change represents the current Quarter over the same Quarter in the previous year.
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Supplier shipments to shops fell 4°/o last year, but sales held tough I Bicycle Retailer and Industry News

Search bicycleretailer.co111
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Supplier shipments to shops fell 4% last year, but
sales held tough
Published January 19, 2018

(

-Oto 17
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by Matt Wiebe

BPSA releases year-end wholesale sale data.
BOULDER, Colo. (BRAIN) - Supplier shipments of e-bikes to retailers increased by 16,757 units last
year, only slightly more than the 15,883 increase in BMX shipments, but both categories were beaten
by gravel bike shipments that grew by 19,268 units. Still this reshuffling of what bike shops were
ordering was not enough to overcome falling shipments of road and mountain bikes - categories that
traditionally drive the industry - down 28,060 and 10,991 units, respectively.

Wholesalers shipped 2,299,413 bikes last year, a decade low.
According to a Bicycle Product Suppliers Association report, the overall value of bikes shipped last
year fell by $15 million, a 1 percent drop in business compared with 2016. Unit shipments fell by 4
percent, a shortfall of 90,875 units. Only six categories posted growth: BMX, 29er front-suspension,
27.5 full-suspension, e-bikes, gravel and 24-inch. All other categories declined.
The growth in e-bike shipments made the largest difference to supplier bottom lines, adding $26.9
million in new business as their average value was second highest at $1,978. Only the average value of
29er full-suspension bikes, $2,133, was higher. The increase in gravel bike business adds $26.9 million
in new business, with the remaining four growth categories adding about $5 million in new business
each.
The 18 percent growth in BMX business, and a 25 percent growth in BMX unit shipments, is good news
for a category that had been struggling a few years ago. Is this bump in business an indication of the
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Supplier shipments to shops fell 4°/o last year, but sales held tough I Bicycle Retailer and Industry News
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"balance bike bounce? Hundreds of thousands of kids are introduced to cycling every year on balance
bikes, and many move on to pedal bikes.
So far these new BMXers do not appear to be replacing business lost to baby boomers aging out of
tb.g__market, as adult categories like mountain and road shipments fell 2 and 10 percent, respecttv~ly.
transit and 'fitness bike shipments fell 4 percent, and lifestyle and comfort bikes fell 17 percent.

44

139

TrainingPeaks confirms speakers and workshops for 2019 Endurance Coaching
Summit
Posted in Announcements 3 hours 27 min ago

Competitor Running Welcomes Jonathan Beverly as Editor-in-Chief
Posted in Announcements 10 hours 33 min ago

Moto engineer Erik Buell launches new e-bike and electric motorcycle brand, Fuell
Posted in Industry News 21 hours 5 min ago

Italian Chamois Manufacturer, Elastic Interface®, Partners With Tim Jackson and
PowWord Communications For PR and Brand Awareness Efforts.
https://www.bi cyclereta iler. com/studies-re ports/2018/01 /19/supplier-sh Ipme nts-shops-fell-4-la st-year-sales-held-tough#. XH 7 PBohKi Uk
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2018 wholesale bike sales down 10°/o in units, up 4°/o in dollars I Bicycle Retailer and Industry News
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2018 wholesale bike sales down 10% in units, up 4%
in dollars
Published January 28, 2019

E-bikes drive up average selling price.
BOULDER, Colo. (BRAIN) - Full-year numbers from the Bicycle Product Suppliers Association show a
slight uptick in the overall value of bikes sold last year, but a significant decline in the numbers of bikes
sold.

The BPSA's Sell-in Report looks at sales by the group's members - most major wholesale suppliers to
IBDs - to retailers. In 2018, those sales totaled $1.112 billion, up $37.5 million, or 4 percent, from 2017.
The number of bikes sold was 2.07 million, down 10 percent from 2.3 million.
The average wholesale price of a bike in 2018 was up 15 percent, from $467 in 2017 to $537 in 2018.
Adding e-bikes to the mix contributed to the higher selling price. E-bike sales were up $54 million from
the year prior, a 78 percent increase. The average wholesale price was $2,033.
Other bike categories weren't so healthy. The mountain bike category, the biggest single bike style,
overall was down 2 percent in dollars and 28 percent in units. Within that category, there was a
dramatic switch-over from sales of 27.5-inch full suspension bikes back to 29-inch full-suspension.
Article continues below gallery
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The road bike category was healthier thanks to growth in gravel bikes. Road overall was up 8 percent
in dollars and down 2 percent in units, but the only road subcategory to show growth was the "other"
category, which includes gravel bikes. Sales were down for sport and performance road bikes for men
and women, as well as triathlon bikes. Cyclocross bikes were up in dollars but down in units.
The transit/fitness category, a bread-and-butter mainstay for many shops, was very weak, with sales
down 13 percent in dollars and 33 percent in units. Lifestyle bikes, a category that includes cruiser and
comfort bikes, was up 1 percent in dollars and down 5 percent in units.
Youth bikes (not including BMX) were down 4 percent in dollars and 25 percent in units. BMX was
healthier, notching an 8 percent increase in dollars and a 1 percent increase in units.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Cindy Soffrin
Nicholas Coussoulis
P19CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC, S. Old Spanish Trail #2 Minor Resort
Friday, April 5, 2019 8:49:04 AM

*******
This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect
this message, proceed with caution. Verify the sender's identity before
performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment.
*******

Dear Mr. Coussoulis,
When I moved to Tucson, our real estate agent assumed that since we were moving from the
east coast we would want to live in the Northwest portion of Tucson in the foothills of the
Catalinas. After driving around by ourselves, we surprised our agent by asking to see homes
in the Northeast and East areas. We were enamored with the peacefulness and quietude and
spaciousness of these areas. I must say it was the best decision we could have made.
Now comes an application for a conditional variance to the SR zoning right outside of
beautiful Saguaro National Park East for a "minor resort" to accommodate cyclists who wish
to come and share our beautiful desert. The SR exception for this development would
significantly increase building density and population. PHASE 1 has the potential for up to
200 or more guests and 60 employees on this property and in the surrounding areas. It is no
longer a "minor" but more like a mid-size travel lodge. Eventually there will be "retail spread"
to serve this travel lodge which will contribute to greater traffic congestion and noise and light
pollution.

But the biggest travesty is that it will disturb the desert eco-system and destroy
the beauty and tranquility of this area. It is for this reason that we oppose the
above application for the conditional variance P19CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC,
S. Old Spanish Trail #2 Minor Resort.
Respectfully yours,
Cindy and David Soffrin

Save Saguaro National Park is an ad hoc, unfunded group of local people who oppose
the permit. I, along with just ten others. will be speaking as representatives of that entire
group. Their subjects include wildlife, traffic, staff's report, the Park, precedents,
frt~gr!~1, fin~~·:-~:!! v!~bHt~, CC8~R's, 2014 '!ersus 2019, 3nd alternatives.
We are not just people whose lifestyles and financial investment in the Buffer Zone will
be negatively affected, some drastically. We are also people who care deeply about the
Park. As beneficiaries of the la'1ds hc!d in trus~ for us per th:- Dcctrhs c' Pt,b!'.c- Tru.,,t1 ,
we believe we have the right to oppose this development as agents of the Park.
A six-mile long stretch of !ow-density protects the Park's western boundary and provides
rural-like living for the 2000 or so people. Slapping 33 buildings, 18 of which are two
story, smack dab in the middle, literally, of that low-density zone and feet from the
entrance to the Park would have a terribly impact. And it does not support the st~te::!
purpose of the Buffer Overlay Zone Ordinance.
Saguaro National Park East is mostly Federally designated Wilderness lands whose
boundary comes within about a third of a mile from the proposed resort. The Park is
also part of the 70,000-square-mile Sky Island region. This region, in southeastern
Arizona, southwestern New Mexico, and northwestern Mexico, contains 40 mountain
ranges. Saguaro National Park East contains the largest, road-less Sky Island not just
in that region, but in North America 2 . Think about that. This resort would be about a third
of a mile from Wilderness lands and across the street not just from one of America's
best ideas but also from the largest, road-less, Sky Island in North America.
The bike ranch narrative claims the impact from this development will be "low." This is
disingenuous at best and criminally misleading at worst. Just a little more light in a place
that boasts pitch dark. Just a little more noise in a place where you can hear a door
slam a quarter mile away. Just a little more sewage possibly perking into our water
table. Just a little more traffic with a few more pedestrian, bicycle and vehicle accidents.
Just a few more dead creatures who run into the 1100 foot wall and perish. Just the loss
of the hoofed creatures who stop coming because they can no longer go through. Just
200 or so people living 1000 feet away. Just hundreds of trees, bushes and cacti dead
and gone from the bull-dozer along with just a few squirrels, snakes, lizards, rabbits,
and owls and their homes.
There is no way to build this proposed development with an acceptable level of impact.
The cumulative impact would be a huge and negative. Not to mention the unintended
consequences we know result from any changes to the environment, particularly in the
desert.
1•

2'

FRED LIGHT, Appl., v. UNITED STATES. 220 U.S. 523 (31 S.Ct. 485, 55 L.Ed. 570)

Engebretson, Jesse. (November 2012). Wild Space in an Urban Setting: National Park Service,
Saguaro National Park.

Alina Barcenas
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Bike Ranch <donotreply@godaddy.com>
Wednesday, April 3, 2019 9:34 AM
COB_mail
[BULK] New message - bikeranch.com

*******
This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this
message, proceed with caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action,
such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment.

*******

Click here to reply

Name:
Cristina Galiano

Email:
Pumpkinsmomma75@gmail.com
Message:
Dear Pima County, Bike Ranch is a natural outgrowth of Tucson's investment in biking
infrastructure. It is also an innovative way to boast the local economy by offering a year round
fitness destination trip to those who enjoy sightseeing in new places while enjoying physical
activity. In 2012 the Tucson mayor and city council published a report on Poverty and Urban
stress. This report mentioned the US Census Bureau stats for tucson as the 6th poorest
metropolitan area in the nation with a poverty rate of 20.4%. Because of this, it is important to
look at ways to boost the economy while not destroying our beautiful environment. I support this
progressive, eco-friendly, and economically beneficial project that will further promote Tucson as
a cycling destination. Please vote for the Bike Ranch. My address is: 5003 E Adams St Tucson
AZ, 85712

This message was submitted from your website contact form:
http://bikeranch.com

2416175024

1

I'm Curt Larson. I live in the Tucson Estates area and I'm a member of the Tucson
Mountains Association. I'm also a member of the Frien ds of Tucson Mountain
Park.

D

(f? ;~e. Roinc~
I oppose thi~ project becau -

of where it is located.

The county should encourage the developer to look for a commercial site that is
not right next to a National Park.
Thank you.

1~1 L~ ©ff: IfiTlt·W]

March 29, 2019
Nicholas Coussoulis, Sr. Plnr
Pima County Development Svc
201 N. StoneAvenue, 2nd Fir
Tucson, AZ 85701
Re: P19CU00005
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El Cortijo, LLC

Dear Mr. Coussoulis,
This project was withdrawn five years ago, largely due to neighborhood opposition.
The resubmission was intentionally kept below the radar until only recently. It appears
that the developer conspicuously avoided dialog with the residents of the neighbohood
while courting the National Park with a host of misleading information. Once that
deception was complete, they submitted their slick package for consideration.
The permitted conditional use statute is being subverted. The intent of the " minor
resort" is to allow small resorts to meet the lodging, convention and recreational needs
of short-term visitors. There are no such needs! A visit to the Saguaro National Park
East will clearly illustrate the real need: More parking, within the park! There is no
shortage of bikers.
With the abundance of bike trails and parks all over Tucson and many competing
faclilities offering lodging, the creation of this facility makes no sense from any
standpoint. The professed environmental concern of the developer is hog wash! This is
simply a hotel project that, sadly, has been misrepresented. I urge you in the strongest
possible terrrF;to deny approval.

1911 Arden Road
Roanoke, VA 24015
March 30, 2019

Development Services Department
Planning Division
Attn: Mr Nick Coussoulis
201 N. Stone, 2nd floor
Tucson, AZ 85701

" --:--:----

.-

RE: Bike Ranch
Dear Mr. Coussoulis:
I am not a resident of the area, but I am a frequent visitor and a national park enthusiast and
therefore an interested party. From what I have seen and heard of the plans for the Bike
Ranch, I feel that it is very much in the interest of Tucson and represents a healthy trend toward
use of our natural landscapes and national parks in a low impact way. There is no question
that cars and facilities for cars represent a large percentage of stress on our national parks
(SNP, in particular) that visitation brings. Patrons of the park (and other beautiful landscapes in
the Tucson area) can see, feel, and hear more from a bicycle than from any motor vehicle. I
feel that the Bike Ranch will promote this very gratifying and minimally damaging mode of
visitation .
This development is the wave of the future and should be vigorously supported by local
government.

David Hunt, MD

Alina Barcenas
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bike Ranch <donotreply@godaddy.com>
Tuesday, April 2, 2019 7:38 PM
COB_mail
[BULK] New message· bikeranch.com

*******
This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this
message, proceed \~ith caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action,
such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment.

*******

Cljck here to reply

Name:
David Kohmann

Email:
Davidkohmann@hotmail.com
Message:
I support the Bicycle Ranch project because it will be a good fit with all the Country's many
bicycle improvements and generate out of state revenue to employ more tax paying local jobs. Q

This message was submitted from your website contact form:
http: //bi kera nch. com

2412001503
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David W Robertson, D.O.
3505 S Hunters Run
Tucson, AZ 85730

April 4, 2019
Board of Adjustment
Public Works Center
201 N. Stone Ave.
Tucson, AZ 85701
Re: El Cortijo LLC- South Old Spanish Trial _ Appeal of Zoning Interpretation
Members of the Board,
My name is David Robertson I am a native Tucsonan who has lived at 3505 S. Hunters Run for
the last 10 years. My home is about 6 blocks from Saguaro Corners.
I would like to thank the Board for allowing me to speak on behalf of the members of our group
today, and also thank those who continue to promote and protect the Saguaro National Park from
opportunistic exploitation.
This is the third time we have had to show up in front of this body to voice our concerns on this
inappropriate development.
During this most recent attempt for approval, the developers have been less than transparent with
the affected neighbors, and have negotiated in secret with the National Park. We have made
reasonable requests that any responsible developer operating in good faith would have gladly
considered and discussed openly. These requests have included "poling" the buildings so we
may see the spatial envelopes of the development, following best practices by moving high
buildings into the center of the property, the reduction or elimination of public retail and rental,
not having another bar next door to the Saguaro Corners restaurant, increasing the obviously
inadequate parking, and a rational explanation as to what will be done with the sewage created
by up to 200 people and two restaurants. (We all remember the past proposal that planned for an
) .
open cesspool outside the kitchen door of the Saguaro Corners restaurant.)

e.
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All of these reasonable{\·equests were ignored.
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©VLf}his proposal is not the complete plan the developers have for the entire parcel!
Do not be fooled by the this most recent gambit.

It is in the public record that El Cortijo has received approval to double the size of the footprints
of the eight buildings on the south side of the parcel. If you approve 49 units on the north side of
the total parcel, there is nothing to stop them from adding up to 32 more units on the south side!

It would be simple to subdivide, sell to a shell company, make each or the eight units into a fourplex, and end up with up to 8_1 units total. This is the gambit. Be less than transparent with the
final design for the entire parcel, and use the eight existing units as a Trojan Horse to have in
their back pocket to maximize profit for the total parcel.
\ \tt,
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We have learned from experience that anything they propose will have tricks and traps. Don 't be
fooled. Please vote no.
Thank you,

David Robe11son, D.O.
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April 4, 2019

To:

Pima County Hearing Administrator

From : Save Saguaro National Park Group
Subj: P19CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC Application for Conditional Use Permit

In early 1994, residents living near Saguaro National Monument (as it was called then)
foresaw the need to protect this national treasure from encroaching development
heading east from the City of Tucson. They organized a drive to provide a means for
fellow residents near the Monument to place covenants on their property to limit
development of their lots in order to protect the Monument. (See Attachment 1, Tucson
Citizen article dated January 1, 1995.)
Park Superintendent Douglas Morris, in 1994, wrote a letter to the residents
commending them for their actions to protect the resources of the Monument and its
surrounding area. (See Attachment 2, Supt. Morris letter dated April 1, 1994.)
Superintendent Morris understood that park wildlife depends on perpetuation of their
habitat, both inside and outside the park boundaries.
The residents saw this day coming. They feared that when the Monument became a
National Park in October of 1994 that it would "attract business people wanting to build
hotels, restaurants, and clustered housing ." (See Attachment 1, Tucson Citizen article
dated January 1, 1995.) And here we are -- at a hearing today for a request that a
resort, a bike motel, be built across the street from the Park entrance and within the
Buffer Overlay Zone.
In Township 14S, Range 16E, there are two Sections (18 and 19) that are directly west
of Saguaro National Park Rincon District's western boundary. These sections span the
Buffer Overlay Zone from Broadway Blvd to Golf Links. Over 60 percent of the
homeowners (that's 169 parcels) placed CC&Rs on their property that prohibit
commercial development and two-story construction . Those CC&Rs pre-empt any City
or County code ordinances. (See Attachment 3, Section 18 and 19 Declaration of
Covenants and Density Restrictions Prohibiting Commercial Development.)
In Township 14S, Range 16, Section 30, Rincon Ranch Estates No. 2, at least 92 of the
153 parcels have CC&Rs that prohibit commercial development and two-story
construction. This includes the CC&Rs on ALL 24 LOTS IN SAGUARO SHADOWS
SUBDIVISION, ALL OF WHOM ARE WITHIN 1000 FEET OF THE PROPOSED
DEVELOPMENT. (See Attachment 4, Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and
Restrictions for Rincon Ranch Estates No. 2.)

All of these homeowners and taxpayers placed covenants on their parcels to show their
pledge of support to protect Saguaro National Park to ensure zero commercial
development within the Buffer Overlay Zone.
Based on the above, the Save Saguaro National Park group questions the developer's
ability to comply with Pima County Code of Ordinance 18.97, Conditional Use
Procedures, Section 18.97.030.F.3.c, incorporated by reference in section G.2.a. for the
Type 2 Permit Hearing. (See Attachment 5, Chapter 18.97 Conditional Use
Procedures.)
Paragraphs 1, 2, and 6 within this code point are similar in that the proposed use of the
land will not be in serious conflict with the objectives of the general land use plan or the
area plan in which situated; that it will provide safeguards for the protection of adjacent
developed property; and that hours of operation will not be detrimental to adjoining
residents.
Were the efforts of the residents in 1994, and those that came after, all for naught? By
approving this conditional use permit, will the county then illegally override existing
CC&Rs?
We respectfully request this conditional use permit be DENIED.
Thank you,
Save Saguaro National Park Group
(as presented by Deborah Corcoran)
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GARY GAYNOR/Tucson Citizen

Ellen Barnes (left) leads ·a group
East Slde resi·
dents trying to control Its .own zoning destiny. Others

involved (from left) are Harvey-lSnce,..Mort Tuller,
Marcia Sanford and Delores Kinsey.:
,

Grass-roots pact is to
keep area low-density
By ANNE T. DENOGEAN
Citizen Staff Writer

·

Ellen Barnes, who lives near and
loves Saguaro National Park's East Unit,
wants to extract the same type of.promise from her neighbors that' they have
long ~ked of developers.
"We've asked developer5 around
here to limit the development of their
lots to protect the monument," Barnes
said. "We have to be willing to also put
covenants on our own property to show
that we really think the monument
should be protected."
Barnes, a retired schoolteacher
armed with a Rolodex of volunteers, is
chairwoman of Covenant Committee.
The committee is backed by Saguaro
Forest Associates Inc., an association of
homeowners and others who want to
preserve the area around the park.
Barnes is asking those who live in a 2·

square-mile section adjacent to the
· western boundary of the park ~o sign a
covenant- a deed restriction - agreeing
not to build more extensively than cur. rent zoning allows. That is one house per
. 3.3 acres.
.
Barnes said this action would put the
destiny of the land into the hands of the
people rather than leave it to the whims ·
of Pima County supervisors - or Tucson
City Council members, if the area is
ever annexed.
Zoning can always be changed, but
this covenant would be a legally enforceable promise good through 2040.
Barnes pitched the idea to Saguaro
Forest Associates last year.
It was decided that the' project would
be limited to a 2-square-mile area
bounded north to south by East Broadway and East Golf Links Road, and west

COVENANT, continued/6A

.·:.-saguaro .
1~

"National .
Park

Tucson Cit1zim

GARY GAYNOMucson Citizen

The leveled and devegetated Sllverado Hiiis subdivision west of Melpomene Way Is what Ellen
Barnes and her neighbors are hoping to prevent on the east side of the road by having landowners
sign a covenant not to develop beyond current zoning.

Covenant signers limit own deeds
Continued from 1A
to east by South Melpomene Way
and South Freeman Road. There
are about 280 parcels, some with
houses on them and some undeveloped.
Bames lives south of the zone in
a neighborhood that already has
deed restrictions.
The project area, which includes Old Spanish Trails Estates, ·
was selected because it is directly
alongside the park and has no restrictions, she said.
Bames has decided she will file
the covenants with the county recorder's office only if 60 percent of
the owners sign within a year's
time, although that is not a legal requirement.
Sixty percent "would show
overwhelming support,"
said
Barnes, who already has about
one-third of the signatures she requires, with 11 months to go.
A Pima County planning official
said there's nothing to stop a homeowner from placing a deed restriction on himself. And deed restric. tions are common; it's just that
they're usually imposed before
someone buys a property, not after.
The covenants apply only to
those who sign and to future owners of the restricted property.
Those in the 2-square-mile area
who don't sign have to. abide by
only the zoning regulations, not
deed restrictions.
There has not been one specific
developer raising the ire of those
who support the covenant project just an uneasy feeling that develop·

ment is creeping up on them.
Robert Garcia, who signed a
covenant and volunteered for the
signature-gathering effort, said he
and his wife, Sharon, have lived in
the area for eight years.
Since that time, East 22nd Street
from South Hamson Road to South
Melpomene Way has been "completely leveled off where there was
once natural desert" to make way
for new homes, Garcia said.
"I'm a native Tucsonan, and I
hate to see it change,'' he said.
-Elaine Quick also signed, because she and her husband, Ray,
are "very unhappy with the density
of homes that have gone in."
She refe~d to the side-by-side
'homes and subdivisions that have
cropped up over the past decade
east of Houghton Road and north
and south of Broadway.
Others say they fear that the recent designation of Saguaro as a
national park (it was a monument)
will attract businesspeople wanting
to build hotels, restaurants and
cluster housing.
Most say they live there because
they enjoy the view, the wide open
spaces between homes and the desert wildlife, a lifestyle they are
dedicated to maintaining.
But not all agree that Barnes' efforts are needed to maintain it.
Deed restrictions can be enforced by an individual filing suit
against those who break them, and
in this case, they would probably
be enforced by Saguaro Forest Associates.
That's one reason why T.A.
Miller, a retired developer and

friend of Barnes, declined to sign.
"You're giving up all your rights
and you're leaving someone with a
big stick to enforce things," he
said.
Miller believes that current zoning and the fact that the area is
considered a buffer zone for the
park make the covenants unnecessary.
"If you leave things alone, 20
years from now we're still going to
have one house per four acres," he
said.
Bud Lewis, a real estate agent
who has lived near Saguaro Na·
tional Park for about 20 years,
agrees.
Lewis, also a friend of Barnes, is
familiar with the area, neighborhood and comprehensive land use
plans for the region and feels confident that it will remain as is.
Given those plans, and the
strong opposition of the residents
and the National Park Service to
dense development, no one would
dream of going in and trying to get
(the zoning) changed, he said.
"We already have the protection
we need. We don't need to go
through the additional step," Lewis
said.
The covenant project has the
support of both Pima Ceunty Su·
pervisor Paul Marsh, who repre·
sents the region, and park Superintendent Douglas Morris.
"I think we can say that the National Park Service and we at Saguaro support any activity ... that
would serve to protect the resources in Saguaro National Park,"
Morris said.
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Saguaro National Monument
3693 South Old Spanish Trail
Tucson, Arizona 85730
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Dear Neighbor:

The.purpose .of tbls.s.llQrt letterJ.s to co_rnmeo.d tb.E:Lefiorts oL5.aQ..uaro Eor.as.tAss.oci.ates
erm efforts to protect the resources of Saguaro National Monument. Established
his organization has diligently advanced and participated in a variety of strategies
a guide development of adjoining sonoran desert resources. For example, the
,Association and the .National Park Service w9.rked together in supporting creation gt.
'4'arious ordinances · ·and buff~f">;zQ5nes:·~';""'_.,,.These County enforced mandates limit i
~evelopment density and provide for protection of the invaluable riparian habitat · /
$ssociated with washes, many of which originate in the Monument and flow outward into
~e City. Park wildlife, which depends on perpetuation of habitat both inside and outside f
j ark boundaries, has long benefitted from these effort;;.
······
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·/ 'Cffito'?tunately, such zoning ordinances seem fragile, and are subject to an increa~ng
number of exceptions and variances. The Saguaro Forest Associates are now providing
r information about a more definitive process to strengthen the protection of important
~ open-space and natural habitat adjacent to park boundaries - declaration of covenants
1 and deed restrictions with respect to development density. We welcome this independent
~ and v9luotary commitment to~'r~sq~~ce<P,~~ation. This initiative toward ensuring the
-~ f~t:Ire health of Saguaro National Monument is indeed praiseworthy.
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169 PARCELS (over 60%)- SECTIONS 18AND 19
(Broadway Boulevard to Golf Links Road; Melpomene Way to Freeman Road)
WITH "DECLARATION OF COVENANTS AND DENSITY RESTRICTIONS"
PROHIBITING COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT
Relevant excernts:
2- Estate Parcels shall be used for private residential purposes only, and no commercial uses are permitted ...
3- ... Estate Parcels shall be developed only as permitted in Pima County SR zoning ... Section 18,17.040 and
18.17.050 in effect as of November 1, 1994 regardless of any future zoning changes ...
... the Cluster Development option shall be prohibited ..
Attachments:
Document Recordation
Copy of Declaration of Covenants and Density Restrictions
Parcel map for Section 18
Parcel map for Section 19
Sect
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18

Parcel No.
20560001B
20560002B
20560003C
20560006A
20560007A
20560008A
205600100
205600110
20560012A
20560013A
205600140
205600150
205600160
20560017A
20560018H
20560018J
20560018K
20560018R
20560019A
20560019B
20560021E
20560022A
20560025B
20560025C
20560028B
20560028D
20560029B
20560030B
20560030C
205600320
205600330
20560034F
205600400
20560042A
20560048B
20560049A
20560050A
20560050B
20560050C
205600510
20560052B
20560052F

18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18

20560052G
205600530
20560054A
20560055E
205600570
20560058A
20560059A
20560059B
205600610
20560062B
205600630
20560067B
205600700
205600830
20560084A
205600850
20560088B
205600890
205600900
205600910
20560092C
20560092D
20560094A
20560096D
20560096E
205600970
20560100A
20560101A
20560104A
205601050
20560106A
20560107J

19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19

205430250
205430300
205430310
205430320
205430330
205430340
205430350
205430370
205430380
205430390

19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19

205430400
205430410
205430420
205430440
205430450
20543048B
20543048C
20543049A
205430500
205430510
205430530
20543057B
20543057C
20543059A
20543060D
20543062A
20543063D
205610030
205610040
205610050
205610060
205610070
205610080
205610090
205610100
205610110
205610130
205610140
205610150
205610170
205610190
205610200
205610210
205610220
205610230
205610240
205610250
205610260
205610270
20561029A
205610300
205610310
205610320

19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19

205610330
205610340
205610380
205610390
205610400
205610410
205610420
205610430
205610440
205610450
205610460
205610470
205610480
205610490
205610530
205610540
205610550
205610560
205610570
205610580
205610590
205610620
205610630
205610640
205610690
205610700
205610710
205610720
205610740
205610750
205610760
205610810
205610850
205610860
205610870
205610880
205610890
205610910
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REGARDING

COVENANTS AND DENSITY RE.STRICTIONS

Arizona )
)ss

county o! Pima

)

The undersigned after being duly sworn state:
i .
That they are affiliated with Saguaro Forest Associates,
an Arizona Non-Profit Corporation;

2.
That the corporation assisted with the circulation of
separate
identical
Declarations of Covenants and Density
Restrictions (hereinafter 11 the Declarations");
3.
That each Declaration provided in part that it would
become effective only if duly recorded within one year of the date
of its execution;
4.

That the first Declaration was executed on November 1 5 ,

1 99 4 ;

s. That each Declaration provided in part that it would
become effective only if 60% or more of the real property owners
within the area described in the Declaration executed a Declaration
pertaining to their real property. To the circulators' knowledge,
284 Estate Parcels were eligible to execute the Declarations. Of
that number, . 115.{&8. owners of estate parcels have duly executed
the Declaration.
Thus, at least or more than 60% of the real
property owners within the designated area have executed
Declarations;
6.
That the parcels of real property affected by the
Declarations are located in Sections 18 and 19, Township 14 s.
Range 16 East, Gila & Salt River Base and Meridian, Pima County,
Arizona; the only real property affected by the Declarations are
those parcels of real property specifically identified as being
subject thereto.
Attached as Ex.11.ibits 1 through I be_ are the
executed Declarations together with the legal description of the
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ARE' YOU READY?

A "(tCf-OIF" DOCUKEWT SIGWIWG MEEtlWG
VILL BE HELD AT
D!SERT GA1tDE1'S PRESBYTER'tA1' CRD,&CR
(wher~ ve ~eually vote)

10851 E. OLD SPAWISR TRAIL
FRIPAY, F!BRUARY 16 tROK 2 - 5 P.M.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17 FROM 1 - 3 P.H.

"'

lou are in•lted ~o attend the •&eti•g
aoat convenient for you.
docuaent and a good,

Bring

r~adable

rou~

copy of

your deed for signature verification,
along with a good copy of the
dea~rlptton

1

as

~~9~ert1

tt appeara on your deed

(it •ay be an attachaent) .

Pollov ~be arrows to t~e Borth East door
of the church to tbe confeTence rooa.
Coffee vill be available it is a bad day!

just in case

SECtlOW 30, RIRCOR 2

P.O.

Sox

18751.

Tucson.

Arizona 85731

December 12, 1995

Almost half a century ago, a group of residents near Saguaro
National Park East formed Saguaro Forest Associates with the
dual purpose of preserving the park from damaging encroachment
by nearby development and maintaining the essentially rural
lifestyle of the area residents. Today, the growth of Tucson
is pressing firmly on the mile-wide buffer around the park.
In order to minimize the impact of human activities on the
natural Qualities inherent in the park, it is imperative that
the SR zoning in the buffer area not be broken. The covenant
drive set to start in Section 30 will help to insure that a
relatively low density zoning borders the west side of the park.
For this reason, Saguaro Forest Associates will fully support
the effort of the residents of Section 30 to preserve the
SR zoning of their neighborhood. The covenant signing drive
in Sections 18 and 19, which was backed by the SFA, was very
successful and hopefully the drive in Section 30 will add
another sQuare mile free of dense development at the entrance
and headquarters of Saguaro National Park East.

President, Saguaro Forest Associates

A."-:D WHEREAS: these Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions are executed to protect all property

owners in the enjoyment, enhancement, attractiveness, value and desirability in Rincon Ranch No. 2,
and to maintain the same as a choice and attractive residential area, and to restrict the use of the parcels
of land to effect said purposes, it is mutually understood and agreed between the parties hereto that each
parcel of land shall become subject to the following Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions all of wruch
are for the benefit of each parcel of land in Rincon Ranch Estates No. 2, and the owners thereof, their
heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, and shall run with the land and apply to and
bind the respective successors in interest of the community;
IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED that all parcels of land defined herein, with the exceptions noted herein
above, are subject to the Conditions and Restrictions as follows:
1. This parcel of land, and the whole thereof, shall be used for single story, single residential purposes
only; no business of any nature shall be constructed thereon; including but not limited to buildings,

vehicles, or structures intended for or adapted to business purposes and no aparunent house, hotel,
duplexes, sanitariums, halfway houses, or any other public housing; no churches, flat building or
billboard, or public recreational facilities, shall be erected, maintained, placed or permitted on said
parcel of land;
2. No building whatsoever, other than one first-class, single story, single family residence and a guest
house with customary outbuildings, including a private stable and a garage, may be erected, placed
or maintained on any parcel of said land having an area of three and one-third acres (144,000 sq.
ft.) or more.

Larger parcels of six and .two-thirds acres (6-2/3) or more may be subdivided, but no parcel or
parcels may be split or subdivided into one or more parcels of less than three and one-third acres
(144,000 sq. ft.) even if Pima County Zoning regulations change, or even if the estate parcel or
parcels are annexed into a municipality that would permit such a split or resubdivision by zoning
change or otherwise.
Estate parcels presently less than three and one-third acres in size shall be grandfathered, but the
owners thereof agree that no further split of such parcels shall be permitted so long as this
Declaration of Restrictions is in force and effect.
No further construction of any kind shall be placed or built on a suburban ranch parcel of 3-1/3
acres (144,000 sq. ft.) or larger parcel, other than the one single family residence, before or until
the legal recording bas been registered in Pima County showing that the larger parcel or parcels
have been subdivided into 3-113 acre or larger parcels, and it bas been established that the parcel
or parcels that have been subdivided are placed under the fuJI Covenant and Density Restrictions

10432
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regulations from commencement thereof until same is completed in conformity with restrit:tions as
to approved plans and all other conditions and restrictions herein;
10. In order to maintain the serenity of the residential community and to avoid any possible devaluation
of property in the area, aU debris, storage piles. unused building materials, et cetera, shall be
cleared away as soon as possible; garbage cans, misceJlaneous equipment and/or disabled vehicles
or any other items that may cause an untidy condition, shall be sufficiently screened by walls,
hedges and other dense shrubbery so as to conceal them from the view of neighboring residences.
11. A community agent or agents or attorney appointed or elected by the property owners shall have
the right to order the removal from any part of the parcel of land, any birds, fowl, or animals which
shall have been proved by thorough investigation by the owners or agents to be objectionable to any
of the residents on property within said Rincon Ranch Estates No. 2. Upon receipt of notice by the
agents, the owner or owners of such birds, fowl or animals must immediately remove them from
the premises:
12. The covenants within the Declaration may be enforced by injunction or other appropriate remedy
by any parcel owners, their agent or agents, their successors, heirs, and assigns, who have executed
this Declaration. In the event of any action to enforce the terms of this Declaration, the prevailing
party shall be entitled to an award of all costs and reasonable attorney's fees. No owner of a parcel
of land shall be responsible for legal costs or attorney's fees unless such owner participates as a
party plaintiff or party defendant to enforce this Declaration.
13. The breach of any of the foregoing provisions, conditions, restrictions or covenants, shall not defeat
or render invalid the lien of any mortgage or deed of trust made in good faith for value as to any
part of the parcel of land hereby conveyed, but said provisions, conditions, restrictions and
covenants shall be binding upon and effective against any such mortgagee or trustee or owner
thereof, whose title thereto or whose grantor's title is or was acquired by foreclosure, trustee's sale
or otherwise.
14. The undersigned current owners of the parcel described herein, do hereby agree that this Declaration
of Covenants and Restrictions shall not be effective until and unless it has been approved in writing
by owners of 60% of the real property by number - not acreage - located within the legal boundaries
described herein as Rincon Ranch Estates No. 2. All of the owners of a single parcel shall be
treated as one parcel owner for approval purposes.
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Le~al Des~ription

All that part of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 30,
Township 1!1 South of Range 16 East, Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian,
Pima County, Arizona, described as follows:
Beginning at the Southwest corner of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest
Quarter of Section 30;

Thence North 0 degrees 06 minutes 52 seconds East along the West line of the
Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, a distance of 30 feet to a point
in the North line of Houghton Road, according to the map of record in the office
of the County Recorder of Pima County, Arizona in Book 3.of Road Maps at Page
65;
Thence North 89 degrees 48 minutes East along said North line of lloughcon Road,
a distance of 373.09 feet to the true point of beginning;
Thence North 0 degrees 06 minutes 50 seconds East, a distance of 429.75 feet
to a point;
Thence North 89 degrees 48 minutes lO seconds East, a distance of 373.08 feet
to a point;
Thence South 0 degrees 06 minutes 48 seconds West, a distance of 429.74 feet
to a point on the North line of Houghton Road;
Thence South 89 degrees 48 minutes West along said North line a distance of
373.09 feet, more or less, to the true point of beginning.
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I/We understand that this is a legal document, and we are in agreement with the Covenant of Conditions

and Restrictions and agree to uphold and abide by it.

Owner

Owner

STATE OF ARlZONA)
)ss.
COUNTY OF PIMA )

The foregoing Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions was acknowledged before me this

_ _ _d.ay of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 19_ _ , By: _ _ _~-------------

whose identity was proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s)
is (are) subscribed to this instrument.

Notary Public

QflU .....,v-,;;;i .. v17
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Saguaro Shadows Estates, all of which are within 1000
feet of the proposed resort.
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Chapter 18.97 CONDITIONAL USE PROCEDURES

./

Sections:
18.97.010 Puroose.
18.97.020 Definitions.
18.97 .030 Procedures and requirements.

18.97 .010 Purpose.

/

Purpose. This chapter provides procedures and standards for the review and approval of conditional
uses, as designated within the zoning classifications of this code. Conditional uses provide zoning flexibility,
but, due to their potentially adverse impacts, require the review processes established in this chapter.
(Ord. 1985-141§1 (part), 1985)

18.97.020 Definitions.
A.

:.;

Certain terms used in this chapter shall be defined, for the purpose of this chapter only, as follows :
1.
Affected property owner: Any owner of property located within the required radius for written
notification of public hearing .
2.
Conditional use: A use which, due to its greater potential for nuisance or hazard than other
uses of the zone, has its establishment in a zone conditional upon the procedures and
standards of this chapter.
3.
Hearing administrator: A county hearing officer, not being an employee of the planning and
development services department, as appointed by the board of supervisors.

(Ord. 1986- 127 § 1 (part), 1986; Ord. 1985-141§1 (part) , 1985)

18.97.030 Procedures and requirements.
A.

B.
C.

if

Scope.
1.
A conditional use may be requested by submitting a conditional use permit application to the
planning and development services department. Issuance of the permit is subject to the
requirements of this chapter and any requirements of the zone in which the use is being
requested;
Application for a permit may only be made by the property owner of the subject property or an
2.
agent for the property owner.
Staff Consultation . The applicant is advised to consult with county staff concerning potential
requirements prior to submittal of the application.
Application .
1.

The complete application shall include, at a minimum:
a.
A legal description of the property,
b.
A list, by name and title , of all ownership interest in the property (e.g., individual,
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After proper public notice, the administrator shall hold a public hearing on the
application, at which all interested parties may appear and shall be heard;
The administrator may continue a public hearing, for a definite time not to exceed three
months, on own initiative or at the request of the applicant or affected property owners;
The administrator shall require that the petitioner present information adequate to
illustrate that the proposed use meets the following standards:
1)

G.

It will not be in serious conflict with the objectives of the general land use plan or
the area plan in which situated,
It will provide safeguards for the protection of adjacent developed property, or if
2)
the adjacent property is undeveloped, the legal permitted uses of such property,
It has adequate accessibility to the county road network,
3)
4)
It has sufficient off-street parking and loading facilities, that will be developed in
accordance with county engineering standards,
5)
It will meet county standards in terms of control of noise, smoke, glare or heat,
odors, vibrations, fly, ash, dust, fumes, vapors, gasses and other forms of air
pollution, liquids and solid wastes,
6)
Hours of operation will not be detrimental to adjoining residents,
7)
Landscaping will be fully in conformance with zoning code regulations;
d.
The administrator may require that additional information be presented.
4.
Decision of the administrator: Approval of a conditional use permit shall be subject to the
preliminary development plan and any other reasonable requirements deemed necessary by
the administrator. The permit shall not be effective until thirty days after the decision or when
all requirements of approval have been satisfied, whichever is later.
5.
Findings: A report on the findings of the administrator and conditions of the permit shall be
available for public inspection within five days of the administrator's decision.
6.
Appeals:
a.
Any appeal to the board of supervisors of the decision or conditions imposed by the
administrator shall be filed within thirty days by the applicant or affected property
owners;
b.
A public hearing by the supervisors shall be required in accordance with Section
18.97.030(G).
Type 2 Permit Hearing.
1.
Scope: As required by the conditions of a use, a public hearing shall be held by the board of
supervisors after recommendation from the hearing administrator;
2.
Recommendation of the hearing administrator:
a.
The hearing administrator shall conduct a public hearing in accordance with Type 1
hearing procedures (Section 18.97.030(F)) and thereafter shall prepare a report for the
supervisors;
b.
The report of the administrator shall, at a minimum:
1)
Classify the request as to its conformance with applicable county land use
plans,
2)
Analyze the expected impact of the proposed development on the site and
surroundings including, but not limited to, the expected impact on endangered
and threatened species of plants and animals,
3)
Contain a recommendation to the board of supervisors,
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supervisors finds that the requirement for a development plan would minimize adverse impacts of
the proposed development on property owners entitled to notice of the application for the conditional
use permit.
Time Limits and Time Extensions.
1.
Time limit on conditional use approval:
a.
Approval for a conditional use shall expire if a conditional use permit is not obtained
within nine months of the date of approval;
b.
A new conditional use permit application is required after the expiration of the initial
approval, unless a time extension has been granted;
c.
Appeal from the approval of the use shall suspend the running of the time limit during
the period of appeal;
2.
Extension of approval time limit:
a.
A property owner or the owner's authorized agent may request a single twelve-month
time extension for a conditional use approval. A written time extension shall be
submitted to the planning division on or before the expiration date of the time limit. A
fee equivalent to fifty percent of conditional use permit application shall be paid in
accordance with the development services fee schedule.
b.
The planning division shall prepare a report on the conditional use permit time
extension request in accordance with Chapter 18.97.
c.
A noticed public hearing by the hearing administrator is required for time extensions
except that Type Ill conditional use permit time extensions must be heard by the board
of supervisors. Notice shall be provided in accordance with Section 18.97.030(E).
3.
Time limit on conditional use permits:
a.
A conditional use permit shall be valid for the duration of the conditional use, provided
the use remains in conformance with the terms of approval;
b.
If a conditional use is discontinued for more than twelve months, the permit shall be
deemed null and void, and reapplication for a new conditional use permit shall be
necessary.

Ord. 2012-71§4, 2013; Ord. 2011-2 § 22, 2011; Ord. 2001-103 § 2, 2001; Ord. 1999-79 § 1 (part), 1999; Ord. 1986-127 § 1
part), 1986; Ord. 1986-41§1 (part), 1986; Ord. 1985-141§1 (part), 1985)
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You are probably thinking, "Here comes a speech in support of the Bike Ranch".
You are partially correct: It is my opinion that the Bike Ranch is a good idea and
would be beneficial to Saguaro National Park and our community, but that isn't
really important. What is important here, is the rule of law and preservation our
legal process. That is what I'm here to talk about.
This hearing is not to obtain a majority vote on allocation of public property. It
is an opportunity for citizens to make this board aware of any extenuating
circumstances that might have been overlooked, or misrepresented before
approval of a landowner's proposal for construction of a facility on his property.
The land is located within the area affected by the Buffer Overlay Zoning
Ordinance which places restrictions on the ways the land near Saguaro National
Park can be used. Pima County Development Services says the Bike Ranch
proposal meets the requirements of that ordinance. Mr. Robert Johnson, who
helped establish that Ordinance states, the proposed Bike Ranch plan meets and
exceeds not only the requirements of the Buffer Overlay Zoning Ordinance, but
also its intent. So, unless someone produces facts to contradict these documents,
then the land owner should have the legal right to use his property as he has
proposed.
The impact of the Bike Ranch on Saguaro National Park has been raised as a
concern. However, the Superintendent of Saguaro National Park has submitted a
letter supporting this specific proposal for the Bike Ranch. Furthermore, the
Deputy Director for the National Park Service supports programs that improve
bicycle and pedestrian access between national parks and surrounding
communities. Therefore, further opposition to the Bike Ranch to protect Saguaro
National Park must begin with a justification for overriding the people who
actually have the responsibility and authority to manage it.
I understand that the neighborhood nearest to the planned Bike Ranch resort
might prefer to have this land remain vacant, and they have the right to say so
here today. But the land is not their land to control, the proposal is not in
violation of standing restrictions for its use, and the project is in concert with
National Park objectives. The hearing today is an opportunity to insure that the
board has all the facts and expert testimony it needs to proceed according to our
legal process. It should not be an exercise in mob rule ~pivots on the
volume or passion of opinions expressed without regard to those facts and expert
testimony.
But, yes, I do hope the Bike Ranch is approved, is successful, and delivers the
expected jobs and tourist dollars to our community.

Alina Barcenas
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Bike Ranch <donotreply@godaddy.com>
Wednesday, April 3, 2019 10:04 PM
COB_mail
[BULK] New message - bikeranch.com

*******
This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this
message, proceed with caution. Verify the sender 1 s identity before performing any action,
such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment.

*******

Click here to reply

Name:
Donna Jones
Email:
nursedj1991@yahoo.com
Message:
RE: P19CU00005 Dear Pima County, Please allow me to share this story with you regarding
Planning: I learned about bond proposals as a child when my father served on my hometown's
school board. He explained to me the proposal would support a new K-12 school building. He
stated that I wouldn't ever attend that school but maybe one day my children might. Sure
enough, he was right. I implore you to take the lead in planning for Tucson's success and true
stewardship of natural resources. Cycling has a small eco- footprint and should be encouraged
at every level. Imagine a weekly car-free day. Bike Ranch facilitates and makes a statement as
to Tucson's commitment to eco-friendly transportation and recreation. I support this project and
again implore you to Plan for a sustainable Tucson. Respectfully- dj Donna J. Jones Tucson AZ
85718

This message was submitted from your website contact form:
http://bikeranch.com

2418087769
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Subject: Fwd: Bike Absolute Final? : Re: speeches
From: Eli Karson <elikarson@gmail.com>
Date: 4/4/2019, 8:20 AM
To: "Eli Karson, CLU" <elikarson@gmail.com>

I sent an email to Saguaro National Park Superintendent, Leah
McGinnis, on March 29th.
I told her I found her letter to Development Services, dated February 28th, to be
a great disappointment! She stated
"Our main concern for any development adjacent to park boundaries is
compliance with current zoning to include the additional protections offered
under the Buffer Overlay Zone (BOZO)." She went on to agree that all the
check offs appeared to be OK and concluded with, "looking forward to
continuinJ!; to work with" the ~e~~l()pers ~-Ci5-_~_!'_E!igbb()! cin_d p~~!.JIIQYi!:!g_ _____ ,""
f
arg.!YWhiie..she hacrdfalog with the developers since September, 2018, we, )
t~e._ rea_!_n~ighbors and tax payers,_ ~er-:_~~~l~~'llday-Arizona-Dai-iy-~-5tar" conc~'Ttie proje-d: has the blessing of the Saguaro National Park's
superintendent" ... and she had previously claimed neutrality.
Contrast this with the letter that her predecessor sent in 2014, NOT to
development Services ... but to The public Hearing Administrator:
" ... Saguaro National Park has an outstanding relationship with our pcirkneighbors. These neighbors are also regular park visitors and supporters of the ·
park, and they help us to protect park resources. Many of our neighbors have
told us that they oppose this development. They state that they specifically
moved to this area to be adjacent to the open spaces and natural resources of
the park, unimpeded by commercial development. We hear and share their
concerns. "

'

~~~ms

- This
to me a rather a different view of who matters ... and... So does the --\
definition of 'neighbor'. This is at the core of the outrage building and
)
spreading up and down Old Spanish Trail, mostly by word of mouth, but not fast
enough. Contributing to this controversy is the Code itself.. Under Conditional )

j

·-··-

...... .
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-· -·----------·---·-·····

-· ....

_

-···-·-··---·-·----- --

ru~;l!~vi;i~~s 'th~-~~ocedure for applying for a permit only requires that a very
~i~it=d -~u~b=~-of ~esident n~~ghbors be notified, those within 1000 feet. I don't
\ tn1nt< tn1s happenea unttTFe6ruary. How woUiCfrRrrow?Tllve across from the
/ Park land, but a mile and a half from the Park Entrance! I am told that only 60 or
\ so residents were notified. The rest of us had no idea this develop~-~~~ had risen

) from the dead:___ ---------·--·-·~- ______ -·
_ -·- . ·-··-·--- _ _
· ··
~--- ____
-·----;:...----'
Now if you consider the location, opposite the entrance to a Federal National
Park, we have a situation that begs for transparency. Instead we have had
confined focus and only a constricted dissemination process, thanks to the
code. I never heard a thing until March the 18th, thanks only to Save Saguaro
After three days of non-stop research I became outraged, not just at the
proposal, but the stretching of the statute, the pushing to the limit, the insult to
me and my neighbors and "The Bike Ranch Narrative" itself.. prepared by the
consultant dated February 7th. The letter of the law is one thing but the spirit of
. the law must NOT be ignoe fB'IJ:hg. wav-:rurge youto· reaa~The-R-a:ndrBike--- '-- Nafrative1 ' :--~eaTihe-end-it.see-ms-to-add ress--B&Z-e-;-but~semeR0w~t-sou nds Ii ke
double-talk. "

"Given that the boundaries of this Plan Designation are the same
as those for the Buffer Overlay Zone ... it could be said that ...
compliance with BOZO would be tantamount to compliance with
the Resource Sensitive designation." That's not all that could be
sa id! The second half is so full of exaggeration, unsupported expectation and
actual misstatement, I hardly know where to begin. In the interest of time, I'll
attach my critique to my commentary for the record.

-- ... ·-,
There exists such at lffrig as the--;'Doci:ri;;-of Public Trust"! We are ; "-- -- ~ :,
beneficiaries of the lands,j:hat are held in trust for us by the Fe~~al Government. \
1
---····- --·.

/

1

I\
l
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!

But here we have a ~elop~ ~aling full ~dv~~t~k~ tf\h~ 6o~e and complying to
the bare legal minimum notification process and getting the Park Superintendent
to buy in. What was allowed to legally transpire was a travesty:
An
appointed non-elected federal employee, allowed to work exclusively with a
developer and then make a recommendation to another non- elected county
employee, who is tasked to serve developers. Something is wrong with this
scenario. Was it legal? Only in the narrowest sense. But was was it correct.

- 4/4/2019, 8:45 AM
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Hardly!( ffos is a unique situation and deserves scrutiny.

J ·.

It is WE who are true neighbors of the Park andyet, we-g-et no notification from
the Park Service or the County- Let's face it, the developer could care less about
us
and what we consider the proposed desecration of the desert. And surprise,
surprise, they want to do this deed at the very entrance of our Saguaro National
Park!
,,.-·-

r~

I understand that the County has a record of approving only one Conditional Use
permit for a "minor resort". Regardless,

\

I am astounded that a proposal for a maximum unit... so called "minor resort" ...

(\ 1

\
\

(

/

I

\_ _ _in a Buffer zone .. has gotte~ this far!!.. •. and •..with so little scrutiny! How ~
does that happen?

- -

---

. lb.9..V.~.to.giv.e...the,J~ar~rvice

·credit. Forty-nine units in front of the Park
entrance, at the point of maximum congestion on Old Spanish Trail .. . She had to
have the help of other people with a focus so narrow!. Public officials have a
duty to do more than listen to ... and read reports prepared by paid consultants.
Public means a DUTY to the People.

--- -- - --··----- -

Consultants are paid

~Jvir Portmi n

by the developers.
-··-- --- -

I need say no more.

AQ.~

We are stakeholders ... we all are...
we, are
· citizens, and~ are t~~- voters•. W~b._~ve a'right to be ~ard
and involved, not__after the fact.
1

''\
)

_______ _.,-----·
-· ·----·· ~--

The proposed development is less than one-third of a mile from the designated
Wilderness in Saguaro National Park. The County Supervisors as well as the Park
Service have a responsibility for public policy and, if they are to honor their
obligations to constituents in retaining public trust, they must listen to the
voices of the citizens and residents
...and appropriately act... as stewards of our
natural resources!
3 of7
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Hact1thad not been for the "Save Saguaro" people, hundreds of us would have ,
1
remained unaware that this proposal had once again raised it's ugly head. There
is virtually NO neighborhood support for this proposal, not then,
The developer is well aware but back they come!
don't have other options on this acreage.

\
\

not now!
It's not that the landowner's

~They simply refuse to consider them!
'

Given the time line, it seems clear to me that we have been blindsided ... by
design. It is my considered opinion that the Superintendent's misdirected focus
and exclusive dialog with the developer, have unwittingly or not, ... become part
of what I consider, a clever ploy: to slip in under the radar before anybody
notices!

A storm of opposition is building and there has already been significant damage
to the Park's relationship with their real neighbors but

... granting a permit would damage the Park and our personal environment,
not to mention the desert.
We should all be concerned!

~

~ v I believe that Superintendent McGinnis was used and sold a bill of goods that led

her to take a very narrow view of her role. The Supervisors have a broader
responsibility. one which should have been taken by the Park Service as well.
__ Had Ms McGinnis read carefully the consultant's Bike Ranch narrative, with a

critical eye:-~-before

···--·------·- ···-· -·-·-·--. - ----.----------------·-·---------

she wrote her letter,

she should have seen that this entire

proposal is suspect. At its core, It is nothing more than a hotel project,
one that I believe, has been misrepresented as an eco-friendly Bike Ranch l
Regardless of the claimed environmental sensitivity, examination of the project's
plot plans clearly gives evidence that the bulldozing of the 19 acres is a necessity!
The County doesn't spend a lot on code enforcement and once approvals are in
place, who knows what comes next? The developers also own 25 adjacent acres
and they have stated, rather ominously, that they have "no immediate plans to

I

•

/

develop". Does that not reveal their true intentions? This is a red flag
j

that she missed and one that Mr. Coussoulis should have noticed.

I

I
/

And I have to ask Does the County not care about the credentials and
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financial credibility of a developer?
No financing in place, no professional hotel management team, no feasibility or
marketing studies (that we know of) and no business plan disclosed and this
project is embraced as a great thing? The developer's flagrant use of the term
"casita" for a Two-story, multiple unit structure is deceptive and insult to one's
intelligence. This alone is evidence ...
... evidence of "hogwash".
I contend the developer, apparently, unable to dazzle us with their footwork in
2014, has now taken the alternative tack:
To baffle us ...

with their HOG WASH!

And how about that Bike Ranch? ...
.... From the plot plans alone, it looks like a motel to me!
If it walks like a duck,

talks like a duck .••

••• it's a Bike Ranch?
With no bike trails?

Regarding "minor

A bike motel..maybe.

resorts~e code specifically defines intent: \

Section 1807.030 {F) (2)

\,
.--····-

·

Really?

-----~-

,...

'\

"These regubitions areintended to allow for minor resortsiwhich meet the
~lodging, convention and recreational needs of short-ter:;;_\visitors to Pima
County al'ld are not intended-to allow for the development of residential units
for permanent or long-term residential use"

~ Why dicl~~~ ~~.Casssoulis and his staff consider this to be of consequ~nce? Th~
/ INTENT of the Code is to meet a NEED., What evidence of need has been
\, presented,? In an area that is close to the many great lodging facilities in Greater
5 of7
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Tucson, I suggest there is no need. As evidence, I suggest you look where the
hotels and motels are. There IS no market here and there is no need! We all
know that such facilities are not in short supply. In fact, There already exist a
dozen airbnb's in the immediate neighborhood. and various B & B's as Mr. ,/
•
/
·
Marks has kindly pointed out.
1
.....

-,

(
1
(

I
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-ah,JJorgot:t.tfe big-bike-trade! What...dra...w! Only three and a half miles from the
"Loop" ... along with hundreds of sites along the "Loop"! But no, let's put it
r_ight at the entrance to.~~a~ Natio~_al P~, f~r from real bike trails, bike
parks and.eatingand entertainment establishmen~s ...
It is hard for me to fathom why any visiting cyclists or tourist would want to seek
lodging in such an inconvenient location. A place like Tanque Verde Ranch, a
real ranch I could understand. By the Way, nearby Tanque Verde Guest Ranch
has recently gotten approval for a new 20,000 sq ft tent and has already broken
ground. It seats 300 for special events and opens in the fall. Granted, they are
more horse oriented, but they have s a good supply of quality bikes for guests
and they have bike trails !

)
1

I think the developer is well aware of all of these factors ... as well as the huge
costs of new construction. After paying Mr. Marks, I suggest that someone
examine what might be left for financing of actual construction. Lets get real!
The acquisition of a permit will lead to attempts to seek a second permit and, ...
long before anything gets built, I suspect the entire deal
will go bust or

flipped to someone with deeper pockets ... and
grander schemes, all to our detriment!
In my opinion, a false narrative has been presented for the sole purpose of
obtaining a

permit, for maximum unit construction and TO AVOID A ZONE

CHANGE REQUEST
which would surely be denied. If this permit If granted,

would set a

precedent for further expansion!
If you give them one permit and deny them a second, you can bet they will sue
the County and the county could lose, and so would we! This is apparently
what they do,
according to public record.

6 of7

4/4/2019, 8:45 AM

Fwd: Bike Absolute Final?: Re: speeches

mailbox:///C:/Users/Elias/AppData/Roaming/Thunderbird/Profi...

In conclusion, I contend that the developers "dream" is a 'smoke screen', which
could become our nightmare ...
for the tax paying residents, the Saguaro National Park and the
County!
We moved to this area because we sought the tranquility of the desert, a low
density environment, solitude and naturalness, all of which are threatened by
this slippery slope ahead.
You now have a chance to consider what should have been the larger concerns
of National Park Service and Development Services.

/

\
-,,~~

For the benefit of all ... I urge to do so and DENY this permit once
and for all!

Eli Karson
11801 E. Rambling Trail
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Eli Karson
District4; Nicholas Coussoulis
Info not presented -reference number: P19CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC
Friday, April 5, 2019 2:34:42 PM

*******
This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect
this message, proceed with caution. Verify the sender's identity before
performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment.
*******

reference number: P19CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC
Re: The Public Hearing yesterday April 4,2019 -omitted illustrations and vital points

Gentleman:
At the hearing, I was forced to speak extemporaneously and edit my
presentation on the fly. I missed vital points in my delivery and showed only one
of my personally prepared illustrations.    I therefore attach these illustrations for
the record. They need no commentary, only titles:
                        (1)Proposed plan compared to a hypothetically larger plan, which

everyone should fear.
                        (2) Illustration of the bottleneck on Old Spanish Trail and how the

Proposed Plan makes it worse
                                      SEE ATTACHMENTS
NEW INFORMATION, omitted because of hearing imposed constraints:
I believe that the County has approved only one or two permits for a "minor resort" in the
past. It could be a handful, but never a Minor Resort on this SCALE .
I am astounded that a proposal for a maximum unit construction meets BOZO
requirements, at the most constricted portion of old Spanish trail and at the Park
entrance to boot!
     SCALE!!! That is the big issue for me. Too
myself on this, (sometimes with too much passion).

many units!

I speak for

I believe   Public officials have a duty to do more than listen to and read reports prepared by
paid consultants. Consultants are paid to present but one side of the issue! The other side is up
to us. Public means a DUTY to the People. Although I remain a skeptic, I recognize the
right of an owner to develop his property in a manner that complies to the Code. It is sad

to realize the deficiencies of BOZO but reasonable people need to accept that. But,
appropriate SCALE and NEED for facilities are part of the CODE and go hand in hand. The
first is the responsibility of the Supervisors to decide but how can they with out evidence of
NEED as defined in the Code, Section 1807.030 (F) (2) .

I therefore urge, in the strongest terms, that you deny this permit based on the
mismatch of SCALE vs site location. The developers should be required to
resubmit their plan,with evidence of need as defined in the code and
consideration of the sites limitations.
The developers pie in the sky vision, does not. In the long run, denial at this stage, will be
doing everyone a favor. It is a compromise that can save everyone a lot of grief.
PLEASE CONSIDER CAREFULLY.
Respectfully,
Eli Karson
Elias H. Karson
11801 E. Rambling Tail
Tucson, AZ 85747

April 3, 2019
Catherine and Ernest Gale
11651 E. Camino Lejano
Tucson, AZ. 85748

RE P19CUOOO5 El Cortijo, LLC application for conditional use permit
Nicolas Coussoulis, Planner Sr.
Pima County Development Services
Tucson, AZ 85701
Nicholas.Coussoulis@pima.gov
Cc: Honorable Steve Christy, District 4
130 W. Congress St. 11th Floor
Tucson, AZ 85701
District4@pima.gov
Julie Castaneda
Clerk of the Board
130 W. Congress St, 11th Floor
Tucson, AZ 85701
cob-mail@pima.gov
Dear Mr. Coussoulis,
We are residents of Pima County and live within the Overlay Buffer Zone in District 4. We
request that you deny the conditional use permit for several reasons. Our main concern is that
we want to protect Saguaro National Park from the permanent damage that will be caused if
high density, commercial development is allowed right across the road from the Park. That is
why the Overlay Buffer Zone was created. This is why residents have also placed covenants on
their parcels to prevent high density development
1) If the conditional use permit is allowed it will set precedence for other property owners to
seek higher density commercial development in the Overlay Buffer Zone. If you allow this
permit you are opening the floodgates of such development and the unavoidable, permanent
destruction of Saguaro National Park. This will be the domino effect. Do you want to be
remembered as the Pima County Planning Department and the Board of Supervisor who
destroyed the Overlay Buffer Zone by permitting commercial development to sneak in just
because it fits on a 10 acre parcel?
2) Developers are proposing a mini-resort. One room less than a major resort. With
accessories including a restaurant, café, retail store, fitness gym and bike repair facility and
parking spaces for motor vehicles. Developers can renovate the existing cabins and create a
Bike Ranch without seeking any permit. An already established restaurant, Saguaro Corners is

adjacent to proposed resort. Surely the owner would be happy to serve breakfast, lunch and
dinner to the people staying in the cabins. 12 other restaurants are within 1.5 miles of the
property. A pleasant 1.5 mile bike ride. There are already established fitness centers located
within 3 miles of the property. A pleasant 3 mile bike ride. There is an already established local
bike repair business at Broadway and Sarnoff. A pleasant bike ride along Old Spanish Trail will
take visitors there. It would be environmentally sensitive to support already established local
businesses that would welcome the business, instead of creating a commercial venture across
the road from Saguaro National Park.
These accessories, restaurant, retail store are to be used primarily by guests under P.C.C. 1807.030F Minor Resort Regulations and are not to be used primarily by the public. During the
May 21, 2014 hearing on their last application, I asked the Hearing Officer who was responsible
for enforcing the restrictions that the primary use is only for guests and not the public. The
Hearing Officer replied that enforcement is up to the neighbors. The neighbors will have to
contact the Zoning Department if there are violations. The developer has already stated that
the café, bike rental and retail store will be open to the public.
3) Developer stated at their public meeting in February 2019 that this is “phase 1” and they will
develop the other acreage in “phase 2”. But they will not share those plans for “phase two”. Is
it for another resort to be squeezed into 10 acres or build more “casitas” on that property as
well? This is definitely a slippery slope to destruction of the buffer overlay zone.
The Conditional Use Permit P19CU0005 should be denied. As in 2014, Developer again has not
reached out to the neighbors. The lack of working with the neighbors was one of the reasons
that the Pima County Planning Department recommended denial of the 2014 application.
Nothing has changed they still have not really attempted to work with residents in the Buffer
Overlay Zone. For example, at their February 2019 public meeting, their presenter said that
the plans were not final and subject to change and they didn’t to really present the details. He
stated there would be a septic system set up on the western edge of the property. Nearby
neighbors with water wells are concerned about the effect on the quality of their well water.
How can you properly issue a conditional use permit if you do not know what conditions need
to placed on the permit?
We respectfully request that this conditional use permit be denied. The idea of a bike ranch is
great, BUT it is not appropriate to place it within the Overlay Buffer Zone and across the road
from Saguaro National Park.
Sincerely,

Catherine and Ernest Gale

Bernadette Russell
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Bike Ranch <donotreply@godaddy.com>
Tuesday, April 2, 2019 9:25 AM
COB_mail
[BULK] New message · bikeranch.com

This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this
message, proceed with caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action,
such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment.
***·~-~**

Click here to reply

Name:
Gary George
Email:

garvgeorge@gmail.com
Message:
Dear Pima County, I am a supporter of the Bike Ranch plan. It will bring tourism and economic
benefit to the area. Additionally, Saguaro National Park is a resource for everyone in our country
and we should encourage an enterprise that will expose more people to it. Gary George 11240 E
Irvington Rd Tucson, AZ 85747

This message was submitted from your website contact form:
http:/lbikeranch. com

2410574150
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Alina Barcenas
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bike Ranch <donotreply@godaddy.com >
Tuesday, April 2, 20 19 6:08 PM
COB_mai l
[BULK] New message - bikeranch.com

*******
This message and sender come from outside Pima County . If you did not expect this
message , proceed with caution . Verify the sender ' s identity before performing any action ,
such as clicking o n a link or opening an attachment .
"'I'******

Click here to reply

Name:
Gini Crawford
Email:
Ginicrawford54@gmail.com

Message:
Dear Whoever it concerns, My husband and I have heard about the Bi ke Ranch since 2015. We
have thought it was a wonderful idea for our cycling community since then . It's reall y a perfect
match for our biking county. We hope the county will get behind this beneficial project. It will
complement Tour de Tucson in putting Tucson on the map as a must go biking destination.
Thanks! 12954 N Cactus Bluff Place, 85658

This message was submitted from your website contact form:
http://bikeranch.com

2411864539

CLERK'S NOTE:
COPY TO SUPERVISORS
COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
:.De.v~\of

DATE
1
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Harvey Ross
RE: P19CUOOOOS El Cortijo, LLC,
April 2, 2019 at 2:25 PM

s. Old Spanish Trail #2 Minor Resort

Betty Ross

Ms. Free,
Per your request, Fri. March 29, 2019, I am sending my comments concerning opposition for the
application for Conditional Use as a Minor Resort on the property at 3700 S. Old Spanish Trail. Our
reasons for our opposition are as follows:
We purchased our property ( located at 11707 E. Old Spanish Trail ) in 1995 liking the fact it is SR
zoning. ( we know this is a Variance request ) We trusted that would remain firm. We are located 1/4
mile from the park entrance and the bike ranch project. We (wife & I ) believe this large business
development will impact this area, period.
Tucson and area has lost major $$events in the past, i.e. baseball spring training, etc, etc. The front
page of the Tucson newspaper, 6 March, 2019, article El Tour de Tucson bike race was indebted to
City of Tucson I Pima County of over $150,000 dollars and may or go bankrupt. I'm a taxpayer locally
and very concerned about this. Where would the "bike ranch" be with no race? But its too late to put
the "Jeanne back in the bottle" - The bike ranch would be a training facility? Where? Only on their property? Don't think so! No one
would not want to combined such with vehicles ( stop-standing-starting-middle of the one lane of
traffic- slow-fast- 15mph? ) What a mix, geoi:ile (running, standing or walking), wild life ( that can and
is life threatening), pollution ( untold examples of this: trash, sewage, traffic, air quality, etc. (that
concerns us - We live next to park ) There is a bike park located on E. Irvington Rd. for JUST biking!
Or maybe locate a bike facility on Speedway near Freeman Rd or ? that would be near SNPE. But,
again, not in front of a National Park entrance.

I
.

\.

·.'·~·)·sis the common sense that kicks in for the millions of visitors: present and in the future. This is the

r
} '·
· /
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· ;-..--··

box that staff-studies do'liot have and I or miss but says all is okay. Many people, years ago, had the
foresight to create the Park for US. Let that sink in. It's not us but the future. It is now in our hands I
responsibility to watch over and care for. And, in my opinion, not for a business. Again, once the
"jeanie
is out
- - ... ----of,, the bottle"
......

______

______

As stated in the brochure by Saguaro National Park East (SNPE) the visitor center, !railheads and
picnic areas can be "congested areas" ! Why would the SNPE want to increase such liability and
congestion at the determent of the many other thousands and thousands of visitors that enjoy the Park.
Management of SNPE should consider this. Just natural increase of visitors and traffic puts things all at
risk, understandably, but to encourage more, not! Not Pima County problem, directly, but think
common sense.
And, think on this: the entrance to the park is also the exit!! What goes in MUST go out on the same
road onto OST. Then add more from across OST! Congested area! Oh, just have the park redesign
the park with an exit! That is a cost to the taxgal(ers and a convince for a business! Since when I why
do we, the taxpayer, have to accommodate a business? We are tax payers, remember?
We, as a neighbor, have asked the Pima County Sheriff to set up a speed trap in the area, they have,
BUT to little avail. I must look twice, three time to ensure I have a safe turn on to OST. Now you would
ask the PCSD I Transpiration Dept. to put a speed limit of ?? in the area. Or a signal? It is already a
congested area. You just complicated the whole area! Where is the common sense? Why?
These are but a few of the concerns and oppositions, but not all, we have.
Harvey & Betty Ross

Alina Barcenas
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Bike Ranch <donotreply@godaddy.com>
Tuesday, April 2, 2019 7:51 PM
COB_mail
[BULK] New message - bikeranch.com

*******
This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this
message, proceed with caution. Verify ~he sender's identity before performing any action,
such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment.

*******

Click here to reply

Name:
Hedy Seminario
Email:
hedy.seminario@gmail.com
Message:
Dear Pima County, RE: P19CU00005 I am a Tucson cyclist. The more cycling tourist dollars we
can get coming here the better. I've heard of this Bike Ranch for some years now and would
really like to see it happen. My address is: 5396 E Francisco Loop, Tucson. 85712 Thank you,
Hedy Seminario

This message was submitted from your website contact form:
http ://bikera nch. com

2412014722
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OPPOSITION for the application for Conditional Use as a Minor Resort on the property at 3700 S. Old Spanish Trail.
Fritz, Heid i - (hfritz)
'1

l'I

I

d.I

Nicholas.Coussoulis@pima.gov

~

Heidi Fritz
10805 E. Pantano Trail
Tucson, Arizona, 85730
520-331-2658
April 1st, 2019

Mr. Nicholas Coussoulis, Sr. Planner
Pima County Development Services
201 North Stone Avenue, 2nd Floor
Tucson, AZ 85701
Supervisor Steve Christy
130 W. Congress 11th Floor
Tucson, AZ 85701
RE: P19CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC, S. Old Spanish Trail #2 Minor Resort
Dear Mr. Coussoulis and Supervisor Christy,
The purpose of this letter is to communicate my opposition for the application for Conditional Use as a Minor
Resort on the property at 3700 S. Old Spanish Trail.
My reasons for my opposition are as follows:
I purchased my property in 1993, 7.5 acres, with the understanding that the surrounding area is zoned SR
Suburban Ranch, I have seen my area transition from 7.5 acres to a minimum area 3.31 acres per lots. I believe
that this would be just the first of many variance changes I have already seen over the 25+ years I have been in
my current location. The CC R's developed in 1996 were for the purposes of retaining our beautiful desert
residential community, preserving the density of the area bordering the Saguaro National Park, and to protect the
natural habitat for wildlife, along with a most important desire to protect property values in the area.
A conditional variance (SR exception) for this development would significantly increase building density and
population. PHASE 1 has the potential for up to 200+ guests and 60 employees on this property and in the
surrounding areas. I believe at a minimum this would increase vehicular traffic on Old Spanish Trail, (a winding 2
lane road) by at least 60 +vehicles. There is no infrastructure to support this. To this day I find it very dangerous
to exit Avenida Los Reyes on to Old Spanish Trail with the amount of traffic increase, with this areas current
growth.
Another reason for opposition is the water use. We live in a desert, where is our finite water going to come from to
operate a 200+ guest facility? Who pays for it? Or is there a new conditional variance for this with Tucson Water.
With this potential I believe it is no longer a "minor resort". It has the look of a mid-size travel lodge which will
contribute to greater traffic congestion, reduce the water availability for it residential customers, noise/light
pollution as well as disturb the desert eco-system. Rincon Ranch Estates has a Natural Open Space policy set
forth by pima county, what happens to that? It will destroy the beauty and tranqui lity of this area which was a
major factor in my decision to live here and pay my taxes. There are other sites off Houghton that could better suit
the bicyclists and their increase of vehicle traffic in our beautiful and quiet neighborhood of Rincon Ranch
Estates.
Road Cyclists have always been welcome in our neighborhood. The resort is not.
The property is zoned SR for a reason. It hope it will remain that way!
Heidi Fritz

Yvette Loreto
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bike Ranch <donotreply@godaddy.com>
Monday, April 1, 2019 4:01 PM
COB_mail
[BULK] New message - bikeranch.com

*******
This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this
message, proceed with caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action,
such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment.

*******

Click here to reply

Name:
Jack Swiergol
Email:
swiergol@comcast.net

Message:
I've read some of the objections re: this project and believe that they are being raised by
alarmists. One individual is claiming that his view will be impacted by the barn. I challenge this
person to physically demonstrate this allegation. Another claims that it will be used as a day
motel. With the availability of lodging in Tucson and the fact that tourism is drastically reduced
during our summer months leads me to believe that this allegation is not fact based. I've known
other projects that the developer has completed in Pima County and can state with confidence
that every one that I am familiar with have been completed with integrity and good taste.

----------·---··---·-·-------------·-·------------This message was submitted from your website contact form:
http://bikeranch.com
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Jim Portner, Hearing Administrator CUP for P19CU00005
April 4, 2019
Letter for the record
Good afternoon, I am Jeff Bruce and I am representing Save Saguaro National Park. My wife and
I own the property directly adjacent to the north of the proposed development at 3399 S.
Saguaro Shadows Drive.
We are strongly opposed to the Bike Ranch development and urge you to recommend
complete denial of their Conditional Use Permit.
I am going to address our reaction to the Staff Report that was posted on 3/19 relative to this
permit.
In the fifth paragraph labeled "Previous Cases on Property" the staff failed to include one
major point about 2014. In 2014, Jim Portner specifically recommended to the Board of
Supervisors that the permit be denied. I quote from the hearing minutes dated May 27, 2014 "It
is the Hearing Administrator's position that the proposed conditional use application has, to
date, left unaddressed an array of neighborhood issues and stakeholder interests that directly
relate to the type of measures that would be necessary to appropriately safeguard adjacent
properties." It was after your denial recommendation to the Board of Supervisors that the
applicant pulled their application.
Why is this relevant? The community still holds firm that this motel disguised as a Bike Ranch is
a bad thing for our community. The developer is the only one to benefit from this.
In our opinion, "working with" the community means developing a partnership based on
transparency and trust. The applicant has not shown any good faith efforts to build that trust.
I am convinced that the reason they have not worked with the taxpayers adjacent to their
parcel is they know that anything other than single family homes on 3.3 acres or similar would
gain strong opposition.
I specifically call foul on the Staff remarks in the report as well as that of Michael Marks in his
letter for the record submitted on March 14, 2019. The applicants have NOT conducted
outreach with neighborhood representatives. The voluntary meeting conducted by Mr. Marks
was nothing more than the developer checking a box to be able to say they worked with the
neighborhood. The presentation on 2/18 was limited and the message was this is the plan, we
meet all zoning requirements, we have the support of the national park and Development
Services and we have this thing locked up, so, you might as well just accept it.
1

Furthermore, Mr. Marks specifically stated that he was not required to hold that meeting, but
he did so as "a courtesy." In addition, attendees that live slightly outside of the 1000-foot
radius were told that they were not welcome at that meeting. Lastly, he preferred to answer
questions one on one after the meeting instead of providing responses to the entire crowd.
The neighbors felt this was not transparent but sneaky and simply a way for the developer to
collect a list of objections in order to refute our issues not to address concerns. These are
examples of not working with the community.
At this point I would like to poll the audience with two questions. Please stand up and remain
standing if (not including the 2/18 public meeting) you have been contacted directly by Mr.
Marks or the applicant about the Bike Ranch Development.
Thank you, please remain standing if you feel that contact was made in a sincere, good faith
manner to understand your concerns which might lead to design changes that if agreed to
would gain your support or remove your opposition.
That speaks for itself!
They have never offered to consider design changes to make the development amenable to the
neighborhood. And, we simply do not trust that they will "work with" us in a good faith manner
to design a reasonable solution for the development of this parcel.
I submit to you an iteration of a previous Conceptual Plan that the applicant had put forth back
in 2014. We didn't like it then, but the 2014 plan was BETIER. The current plan is WORSE for
the surrounding neighbors because they have condensed all the buildings into the 19.26 acres
and made most of the buildings 2-story. They also have not been transparent about the density
of lodging. Wastewater and sewer using septic are still unproven solutions. They additionally
have referred to the lodging facilities as both "casitas and cottages." 2-story connected units
are neither casitas nor cottages, it is a motel.
Conditional uses on SR zoning are merely an erosion of the zoning to allow for greedy
developers to gain while neighbors lose. This plan pushes the conditional use permit
regulations to the maximum limits, yet it doesn't have to. They could use more of their overall
property to lessen the impact of the design and spread out the development, like they did in
2014. They are holding that part of the parcel for future development and only the developer
knows what conditional uses they will apply for on that half too. Then, we may end up with a
Major Resort in our backyard.
This development plan creates a nuisance for the neighbors. They should NOT be allowed to
build up to 49 units on this site just because the regulations allow that.

2

They should NOT be allowed two-story buildings up to 34 feet in height just because the code
allows for it when single story with a maximum building height of 15' to 20' was once
highlighted as part of their previous plans.
They should NOT be allowed to have anything less than 300-foot building setbacks.
They should NOT be allowed to have any public retail activities, just because the code permits
it. There are several other improvements in the design that could have been discussed and
considered. But, given the approach by the applicant we are forced to oppose the current plan
in its entirety.
According to Development Services Staff there is only one other parcel granted Conditional Use
for a Minor Resort in Pima County. An aerial view of Rincon Creek Ranch serves as a good
example of a Conditional Use Permit for a Minor Resort. This property has only 7 single story
lodging units and only one large event space. More importantly, it is located where there is
little impact to neighbors and retains the open space characteristics of a development near the
national park.
The Bike Motel can only be characterized as a high-density, commercial development in a
sensitive natural area with a design plan which greatly impacts the neighbors and the result
would be detrimental to the surrounding area.
Mr. Administrator, I implore you to deny their application on the same basis that you have
previously denied it, failure to safeguard adjacent properties and this overwhelming public
opposition.
Thank you for considering our position.

Jeff Bruce, Save Saguaro National Park and concerned resident of Saguaro Shadows

Attachments:
2014 Conceptual Plan
2019 Conceptual Plan
Google Earth Aerial picture of Rincon Creek Ranch
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Katrina Martinez
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bike Ranch <donotreply@godaddy.com>
Tuesday, April 2, 2019 6:56 AM
COB_mail
[BULK] New message - bikeranch.com

This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this
message, proceed with caution. Verify the sender 1 s identity before performing any action,
such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment.

*******

Click here to reply

Name:
Jeff hollansworth
Email:
Jeffhollansworth@sbcglobal.net

Message:
I travel to Tucson every January to ride a tandem bicycle with my wife. We would come much
more if this cycling ranch works out. Please know that we will support it with our travels and our
money spent in the city.

This message was submitted from your website contact form:
http://bikeranch.com

2410118274

1

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Jeff
Nicholas Coussoulis
P19CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC
Friday, April 5, 2019 1:31:34 PM

*******
This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect
this message, proceed with caution. Verify the sender's identity before
performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment.
*******

Mr. Nicholas

Coussoulis,

I found Mr. Marks to be disingenuous when he rebutted the concern
that this project was in the middle of my neighborhood. As I
understood, he gave measurements from his buildings location to only
five of the the surrounding homes; but those were measurements from
the applicants buildings to the surrounding homes footprint which
included property that the applicants do not own. Also his pictures
showing the surrounding homes were taken at an angle below
the vegetation giving the impression that that the project would be
screened. My property is approximately 300 feet from this project and I
live on the other side of the street. I have two large banks of windows
facing east (75" x 108" and 78"x 144") and this project will be in full
view of my Rincon Mounrain vista. As well, in my foyer, there is an
east facing window with dimensions of 76" x 36. In the living room
there is an east facing window with dimensions of 62"x 44" plus a
southeast facing picture window with dimensions of 96" x 56". Mr.
Marks did not take this into consideration.

Jeff Shumaker
3435 S Spanish Terrace
Tucson, Az 85730

Alina Barcenas
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bike Ranch <donotreply@godaddy.com>
Thursday, April 4, 2019 6:18 AM
COB_mail
[BULK] New message - bikeranch.com

This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this
message, proceed with caution. Verify the sender 1 s identity before performing any action,
such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment.
**-.l***-'<

Click here to reply

Name:
Joseph Heun
Email:
heuns6usa@msn.com
Message:
Please allow Bike Ranch conditional use permit. The increase in visitors to Tucson will benefit
the whole community.

This message was submitted from your website contact form:
http://bikerancl1.com

2419991189

1

Alina Barcenas
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bike Ranch <donotreply@godaddy.com>
Tuesday, April 2, 20 19 1:30 PM
COB_mail
[BULK) New message - bikeranch.com

Thi s message and sender come from outs ide Pima County . If you did not e~pect this
message , proceed wit h ca u t i on . Verify th e sender ' s identity before performing any act i on ,
such as cl icking on a link or opening an attachme nt.
-4:- -4: ++++ +

Click here to reply

Name:
Judith C Knox

Email:
judyknox@msn.com

Message:
Dear Pima County, This letter is in support of the Bike Ranch . It will promote Tucson as a cycling
vacation destination which will boost economic growth. It is environmentally friendly and a win for
all. We live in Saddlebrooke and have friends from other states watching and hoping for the
successful development of this project. Please vote in favor of the Bike Ranch. Sincerely, Judy
Knox 37019 S Ribbonwood Lane Tucson, Arizona 85739

This message was submitted from your website contact form :
http://bikeranch.com
.,......,
2411082908
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Nicholas Coussoulis, Senior Planner
Pima County Development Services
201 N. Stone Avenue, 2nd Floor
Tucson,AZ 85701
Nicholas.Coussoulis@pima.gov
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Supervisor Steve Christy
130 W. Congress 11th Floor
Tucson, AZ 85701
district4@pima.gov
Re: Pl 9CU00005 EL CORTIJO LLC
Dear Mr Coussoulis and Supervisor Christy,
I own property within the 1000 foot radius of the proposed development.
The proposed development of a resort violates the spirit of the Buffer Overlay Zoning Ordinance. This
development will conspicuously mar the seamless, low density transition from Tucson, through the buffer zone,
and into the Park. It will negatively impact the value of both my life and the value of my property.
There are also the potential issues of increased traffic, bicycle use, lighting, garbage, and sewage, and the
potential detrimental affect on wildlife habitat and migration corridors.
I oppose this proposed development. I strongly request that Planning recommend denying the Conditional Use
Permit for this project.
Sincerely,

Signature

<

~

My name is Ken Bergman. I would like to give you my thoughts on the Bike motel.
Once you get past Houghton Road going east on Old Spanish Trail you soon enter an
area zoned for Suburban ranches. The houses are on 3.3 acre lots or larger. This allows
the desert to exist in a nearly natural state. People are drawn to this area to find quiet,
privacy, natural beauty, wildlife, no city lights, and more stars in the sky.
I was lucky enough to find a house there with amazing views in all directions. From my
backyard I can see Picacho Peak to the north, Tucson to the west, and Green Valley to
the south. Looking out my front windows the Rincon mountains stand in their majesty
with Saguaro National Park in the foreground. Ocotillo and sahuaros are everywhere.
The wildlife camera on the side of my house has taken pictures of deer, wildcats, foxes,
javelina, coyotes, skunks, and even a ring-tailed cat. It is the retirement home I dreamed
of.
I have wonderful neighbors who have come to this area for the same reasons I have.
Our dreams are being shattered.
A developer has purchased 40 + acres of land across from the Saguaro National Park
East and is planning to build a bike motel. The plan calls for the construction of
buildings on three sides of my property. If allowed to be built, the views from my house
will go from looking at beautiful desert, mountains, glorious sunsets and city lights to 18
two-story buildings on two sides of my house and a 79 car parking lot in front. And let
me not forget that they plan to locate their garbage collection facility near the side of my
house.
Instead of beautiful starry nights, I will have motel lights. Instead of privacy, I will have
visitors looking out of the motel second story windows into my backyard. Instead of
quiet solitude, I will have visitors voices coming from the motel grounds, swimming pool,
and parking lot. And when sitting in my backyard I'll probably have the smell of garbage.
A 4-foot wall is planned to separate my property from theirs. This will prevent the wildlife
from following their natural routes across my property. And I believe I will no longer see
the deer and other animals that have been around my house.
Since I was told when I bought my property that the surrounding area was zoned to
single-family houses on 3.3 acre lots, I feel that the motel is a gross misuse of the land
at this location.
KLB

Alina Barcenas
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bike Ranch <donotreply@godaddy.com>
Tuesday, April 2, 2019 9:52 AM
COB_mail
[BULK] New message • bikeranch.com

This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this
message, proceed with caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action,
such as clicking on a link or opening an atta,:hment.
*****-~*

Click here to reply

Name:
Lance Takacs

Email:
lancetk@hotmail.com
Message:
Dear Pima County, I support the Bike Ranch project for it's efforts to boost the local economy in
ecologically friendly ways. Please support the Bike Ranch. My address: 1301 W Lambert Lane
Apt.3303 Tucson, AZ 85737

This message was submitted from your website contact form:
http://bikeranch.com

2410657237

1

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

lpmartinez@cox.net
Nicholas Coussoulis; District4
RE: P19CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC, S. Old Spanish Trail #2 Minor Resort
Friday, April 5, 2019 12:17:36 PM

*******
This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect
this message, proceed with caution. Verify the sender's identity before
performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment.
*******

Dear Mr. Coussoulis and Supervisor Christy,
The purpose of this letter is to communicate our opposition for the application for Conditional
Use as a Minor Resort on the property at 3700 S. Old Spanish Trail.
Our reasons for our opposition are as follows:
We purchased our property with the understanding that the surrounding area is zoned
SR Suburban Ranch, requiring a minimum lot area of 144,000 sf (3.31 ac) per lot. A
conditional variance (SR exception) for this development would significantly increase
building density and population. PHASE 1 has the potential for up to 200+ guests and
60 employees on this property and in the surrounding areas. It is no longer a “minor
resort”. It has the essence of a mid-size travel lodge which will contribute to greater
traffic congestion, noise/light pollution as well as disturb the desert eco-system. It will
destroy the beauty and tranquility of this area which was a major factor in our decision
to live here.
The proposed development is less than one-third of a mile from the designated
Wilderness in Saguaro National Park. The law and case studies about land designated as
Wilderness are clear that high-density development of any kind is detrimental to and
inappropriate anywhere near Wilderness lands. National Wilderness Preservation
System, 16 U.S. C. 1131-1136, 1964. Saguaro national Park Case Study, Douglas
Kenney and Doug Cannon, 2004
Reduces wildlife corridors, biodiversity, opportunities for solitude and getting in touch
with nature. (July 2007 Draft, General Management Plan/Environmental Impact Study)
Diminishes the qualities of solitude, quiet, and naturalness.
Inappropriateness and potential negative impact of any increase in vehicles, cyclists,
pedestrians, lights, sewage, garbage, pavement, crime, and noise.
The property is zoned SR for a reason. It should remain that way!
Respectfully,

Leonard and Valerie Martinez
4240 S Escalante Ridge Place
Tucson, AZ 85730
Phone: 520-955-1248

Email: lpmartinez@cox.net

My name is Mark Cochran, I live at 11615 E. Old Spanish Trail, north of the proposed development and
within the 1,000’ notification range. My wife and I moved there in January 2006.
As a matter of background, I am not a civil engineer, but a military aviation operations, and safety and
operational risk management expert; I would be happy to provide my credentials upon request.
Relevant to this hearing, I am particularly familiar with data collection, data verification and validation,
analysis and reporting, and risk management of operations in a variety of settings.
During the public hearing on April 4th, the staff reported to the Hearing Officer that traffic operations
were about 5,000 per day and that put the traffic at about 30% of the capacity of Old Spanish Trail. I
believe this information was taken from the traffic analysis memo of February 25th, 2019 written by
PSOMAS, a civil engineering firm hired by El Cortijo and submitted with their application for conditional
use.
This traffic memorandum contains significant errors and omissions and should NOT be considered as an
authoritative source. The staff should carefully evaluate the value of PSOMAS’ memorandum to the use
application before continuing to quote or otherwise rely on its conclusions.
Specifically:
1- The county traffic data cited in the PSOMAS memorandum was not collected with the purpose
or capability of conducting local traffic studies. The data source indicates that data was collected
for a 24 hour period with a single sensor strip. The exact location within the section was not
identified and is a critical factor in this case. A significant amount of vehicular traffic enters and
leaves Saguaro National Park within this section. The National Park Service reports that nearly 1
million visitors were received at Saguaro National Park in 2017 and that visits had increased
7.7% during the prior 2 years. These counts are for both districts of our local park, however the
Rincon district can be assumed to account for a percentage of this that reaches several hundred
thousand visits. At an average of two visitors per vehicle this accounts for a large volume of
traffic, particularly during mild months. A single counter does not account for all of this traffic
and thus places the county traffic data in significant error. For example: If the counter was
placed south of the park entrance, it will not collect the traffic entering from the north and
exiting to the north. The same is true if the counter is place north of the park entrance in
relation to traffic entering from or exiting to the south.
2- Other traffic data are available, however are also not suitable for study purposes, for example:
historical tabular and GIS data from the Pima Association of Governments point to annual
average traffic counts of at least 7,600 passes per day in the immediate vicinity of the
development. This data comes from 2012 and 2014. I include this only to point out that there is
other data in existence that suggests that daily counts are much higher than the staff reported
during the hearing.
3- The county traffic data cited by PSOMAS was collected during a single day in August, PSOMAS
indicated that the data was collected in 2017, but the data source does not specify the year.
Obviously, average daily traffic during the month of August is going to be lower than average
and far lower than peak periods due to a smaller regional population during the summer
months, as well as lower instances of park visits. The 10% peak assumptions made by PSOMAS
are unsupported and dubious at best.

4- Standard risk management practice requires risk be assessed during periods of peak systemic
operations and interactions between elements of that system. Plainly put, any traffic evaluation
must be conducted during peak times of traffic. The average daily count method does not meet
this minimum requirement. Traffic data collection for study purposes must be sufficiently robust
to identify and use peak periods of traffic data. Additionally, in this case data collection must
occur in at least three positions north and south of the park entrance, and the entrance itself
must be measured. Data must be collected during peak travel times of the year and be
tabulated by hour to ensure that the traffic analyses, such as the kind used in PSOMAS’
memorandum, are complete, representative and accurate of the total traffic system being
evaluated.
5- Any complete and reliable traffic analysis must take into account pedestrian and bicycle traffic,
the PSOMAS memorandum omits this evaluation. Existing foot and bicycle traffic, as well as the
additional traffic that will occur as the result of this development must be examined. The
pedestrian and bicycle traffic generated by the bike ranch customers may actually exceed any
additional motor vehicle traffic and must be included in any legitimate and thorough traffic
analysis.
6- Peak periods of traffic interactions between motor vehicles and bike ranch clients are likely to
coincide due to the nature of the bicycling activities, cooler mornings and evenings favored for
outdoor activity will occur at or near peak commuting times. Pedestrian and bicycle crossing of
Old Spanish Trail and use of the local roadside bike lanes must be evaluated. I’d like to point out
that there is currently no crosswalk in the immediate vicinity of the park entrance so crossing
near the bike ranch would be illegal.
7- The bottom line is NO accurate or usable traffic study data currently exists.
Additional notes:
1- Presumably, a properly conducted traffic study will address the need for road crossings between
the bike ranch and the park. Crossing risk mitigation may be required to include measures of
significant expense to the county and may cause further controversy with the commuters using
Old Spanish Trail. I’d also note that, absent other crossing mitigations, the proposed north
entrance to the ranch even though designated as emergency access only is likely to be used by
pedestrians and bicyclists who cross Old Spanish Trail to the park and at a particularly dangerous
place.
2- With a potentially large temporary population immediately across from the park, it should be
expected that after-hours use of the park will increase. Bicyclists and pedestrians from the ranch
are going to be attracted to hiking or biking in the park, which has no barriers to entry, in the
evenings and even nights, many seeking unlit areas for sky viewing. Crossings of Old Spanish
Trail are extremely hazardous at night and particularly in the unlit vicinity of the park entrance.
3- Area growth must be considered in risk analysis. As previously mentioned, park traffic is
increasing regularly. A new 70 bed hospital is under construction at Old Spanish Trail and
Houghton, and new subdivisions continue to be developed at the south end of Old Spanish Trail
in Vail. In my 13 years living on OST, I have subjectively noticed a significant increase in traffic to
the point that it is difficult at times to exit my driveway.
In conclusion:

The county must insist that a thorough traffic study be conducted taking into account all systemic
factors and taking peak operations and interactions into account in order to require traffic safety
mitigations. I recommend that this be required prior to the issue of a conditional use permit, or at least
be made a condition of the permit. Failure to do so will expose the county (taxpayers) to significant
liability. Additionally, now that the National Park has effectively endorsed this development, they too
will be subject to liability. And, of course, the developers or future owners of the resort may be subject
to debilitating liability.
R/
Mark Cochran
11615 E. Old Spanish Trail
Tucson, AZ. 85730
April 5, 2019
520-298-0414

Alina Barcenas
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bike Ranch <donotreply@godaddy.com>
Tuesday, April 2, 2019 8:10 PM
COB_mail
[BULK] New message - bikeranch.com

*******
This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this
message, proceed with caution. Verify the sender 1 s identity before performing any action,
such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment.

*******

Click here to reply

Name:
Mary Adkisson

Email:
jama fam@yahoo.com
Message:
RE: P19CU00005 Dear Pima County, As an avid cyclist, I believe that the Bike Ranch is a
natural outgrowth of Tucson's investment in biking infrastructure. I support this progressive, ecofriendly, and economically beneficial project that will further promote Tucson as a cycling
destination. Please vote for the Bike Ranch. Tucson is becoming a bike mecha. Let's keep our
city bike friendly! My address is: 2142 E. Oregon St. Tucson, AZ 85706

~-e:
Et
•l

This message was submitted from your website contact form:
http://bikeranch.com

2412033141

2

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

CenturyLink Customer
Nicholas Coussoulis
Bike Ranch
Thursday, April 4, 2019 8:20:27 PM

*******
This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect
this message, proceed with caution. Verify the sender's identity before
performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment.
*******

Dear Mr. Coussoulis,
Please honor the Buffer Overlay Zoning Ordinance when considering the Bike Ranch Resort's
request for an exemption, and decline it. We in Tucson are so very fortunate to have a fullfledged National Park right here in Tucson and Pima county, and it should stay as it is, without
being adjacent to the commercialization, noise, traffic and congestion that the resort would
bring. I also understand that the property in question is not part of the Tucson sewer system.
That alone should indicate that this location is unsuitable for a commercial development.
Bike tourism is a great addition to Tucson's economy, and we should encourage it in every
location that is appropriate. Considering the length of "The Loop" and all the areas it passes
through, there must be dozens of wonderful opportunities for a bike resort along its path. To
turn our beloved Saguaro National Park into part of one developer's personal profit plan is just
unacceptable. There are enough allowed uses for the property in the buffer zone that the
developers can pursue and no doubt still make money. They should do so, and abandon their
determination to turn our National Park into part of some resort, and find a suitable area to
focus their efforts on.
Again, please honor the Buffer Overlay Zoning Ordinance and protect Saguaro National Park
for all of Pima county's residents. In fact, for all of America's, because the Park belongs to all
of us!!
Thank you for listening
.
Mary Hoffman
990 N Darlene Dr Vail AZ 85641
520-762--5590

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

mary karrrels
Nicholas Coussoulis
April 4 2019 type II cup Bike Ranch
Thursday, April 4, 2019 8:06:56 PM

*******
This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with caution.
Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment.
*******

Comments re:
P19cu00005 El Cortijo LLC. "Bike Ranch"
While the proposed minor resort, "Bike Ranch" appears to have met the legal requirements for zoning it is obvious
the local residents and users of the National Park are energetically opposed to the planned commercial use of the
property so close to the Park.
My reasons for objection:
1. Additional bike traffic both within and outside the park.
        A. Sabino Canyon is a clear example of what happens when bike riders encounter slow moving hikers and
birdwatchers.   Even though the speed limit on the 9 mile loop road is 15 miles an hour, I've seen numerous riders
exceeding that speed.
        B. Old Spanish Trail south of the park entrance is hilly, twisty and narrow without adequate bike lanes.
Colossal Cave will certainly be a bike ride destination. Regardless of the DOT estimates of how many cars that road
can handle; common sense tells there will be major car/bike conflict.
2. Lights. Any commercial venture needs to provide adequate lighting along walkways and in parking lots. Between
the casitas, restaurant and bike Barn there will be a dramatic increase in lighting drastically affecting the dark skies
intent of the national park.
3. Our park was originally designated a Monument to set the land aside, to make it available to the public to enjoy.
To further protect this treasure, its status was elevated to National Park.   The neighbors and county further enacted a
buffer around the park as added protection.
   It is our obligation as Pima County citizens to protect Saguaro National Park for future generations. Introducing a
commercial venture at the doorstep of the park is counter productive to that effort.
Thank you for considering these comments.
Mary Karrels
3930 n smokey topaz lane
Tucson az. 85749

Sent from my iPad

l<atrina Martinez
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Michelle Pedersen <oneamp@gmail.com >
Tuesday, Ap ril 2, 2019 6:40 AM
Nicholas Coussouli s; distric4 @pima.gov; COB_mail
Save Saquaro National Park

--

By_

- - __:;-:_:-------

Th is message and sender come from outs i de Pima Cou n ty . If you did not expect this
message , proceed with caution . Verify the se nder ' s identity before performing a ny
such as clicting on a lint or openi ng an attachment .
* ·\- •\'. "' * * *

Board o f Pima County Superviso rs
Steve Chri sty
Pima County Development Se rvices
Nicholas Coussoul is
Mark Holden
Dear Sirs:
I live at 4346 S. Esca lante Ridge Pl and my residence is within a half mile of the proposed Bike Ranch by El
Cortij o, LLC. I am opposed to the Bi ke Ranch for the fo ll owing reasons:
I. The bike ranch is nothing more than a motel in disguise that these deve lopers are trying to put directly across
the street from Saquaro National Park on Old Spanish Trail.
2. The magnitude of the development of 49 houses and t\vo-story bui ld ings, a 34 foot high bike barn, restaurant,
poo l, 80 space parking lot a quarter mil e long fence, lighted outdoor gathering place, and liquor license on 19
acres is not consistent with the SR zoning of one single family house per 3.3 acres.
3. The bike ranch will threaten and endanger the wildlife. The proposed bike ranch wi ll compromise the current
wildlife corridors and potentiall y fo rce the wi ldlife on to Old Spanish Trai l because of the compromised wi ldlife
corridors
4. The traffic on Old Spanish Trail and Escalante has increased since 2014, and adding bicyclists will only
increase the road congestion further and lead to increased fatalities among bicyclists, equestrians and motori sts.
5. The bike ranch has only one entrance located on Old Spanish Trail in close proximity to the entrance to
Saquaro Nati onal Parle The previous Development Services report on May 20, 2014, specifically
recommended the entrance be limited to Escalante. The developers have ignored this recommendation by the
Pima County Development staff.
6. The increased light pollution wi ll adversely impact the dark skies, night sky viewing and the movement of
nocturnal animals.
7. The financial viabi lity of the developers and their ability to complete the bike ranch
8. Increased road s ide litter from the bicyclist.
3
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9. Bicyclist are well knmvn to ignore the roads of the rule and create dangerous situations are all using the road
way.
10. The irreparable damage to Saguaro National Park setting, wildlife habitat and movement through the
territory by allowing a development the size of eight city blocks.
11. The loss of minimal density de\·elopment that generations of concern Tucson citizens haw put in place to
protect the beauty peace and tranquility of Saguaro National Park.
For these reasons and many more I am opposed to the bike ranch development directly across Old Spanish Trail
from Saguaro National Park.
Sincerely,
Michelle Pedersen
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Katrina Martinez
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Michelle Pedersen <oneamp@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 2, 2019 6:46 AM
District4; Nicholas Coussoulis; COB_mail
Save Saquaro National Park

This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not e~pect this
message, proceed with caution. Verify the sender 1 s identity before performing any action,
such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment.
***-~***

1. The bike ranch can be located somewhere else that does not threaten Saguaro National Park. The
Saguaro National Park cannot be relocated.
2. The bike ranch's proposed 49 houses and two-story buildings, a 34 foot high bike barn, a restaurant,
swimming pool, 80 lighted spaced parking lot, a liquor license, a quarter-of-a-mile 4 foot fence and
lighted out door gathering place on nineteen acres is not in keeping with the surrounding development
density SR zoning of one single family house per 3.3 acre lot. Neither is blading 19 acres of native
vegetation.
3. The current proposed development will impede the wildlife corridors and endanger the wildlife.
4. The increased noise pollution that will be produced by the bike ranch development will drive
wildlife away from the critical Escalante Wash. The Escalante Wash is an important biological link that
connects the protected habitats of Saguaro National Park into the adjacent low density neighborhoods
and provides the wildlife with necessary food and water during certain times of the year.
5. The increased light pollution will ruin with the dark skies, night sky viewing and the movement of
nocturnal animals.
··~
6. The increased traffic, specifically bicyclists, on Old Spanish Trail will result in increased congesti§ij
and fatalities between bicyclists, equestrians and motorists.
'.;:'
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Michelle Pedersen
District4; Nicholas Coussoulis; COB_mail
Save Saguaro National Park
Friday, April 5, 2019 12:59:09 PM

*******
This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect
this message, proceed with caution. Verify the sender's identity before
performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment.
*******

Dear Mr Portner, Mr. Christy, Mr. Coussonlis and the Board of Supervisors,
I live 1/2 mile from the proposed Bike Ranch. I was the last of the ten designated speakers for
the Save Saguaro National Park on April 4.  
I have three questions I forgot to ask Mr. Porter at the hearing and would welcome a response
from any of you. The first is nothing has changed in regards to the Bike Ranch developers
application. They have just reshuffled the deck so to speak in regards to building placement. I
was surprised to find the most recent report by the Pima County Development Staff
recommend approval of application. While the reports from May and November 2014,
recommended denying the application, listing specific concerns and recommendations to
make. Why the significant shift in the assessment by the Pima County Development Staff
when nothing has changed in regards to the application and the developers have ignored the
previous staff's recommendations?
My second question regards my the suggestion to move the Bike Ranch to another location.
Would the Pima County Board of Supervisors be open to working with the Save Saguaro
National Park group to help find a conservation group or individual to purchased the
developers 45 acres and designate it as a land trust. Or possibly consider partnering with our
group to share the cost of purchasing this property and place it in a land trust?  
And the last question. How does one go about initiating the process of amending the zoning
regulations to more accurately reflect the SR zoning of one suburban house per 3.3 acres with
minimal commercial use?  
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Sincerely,
Michelle Pedersen

My name is Michelle Pedersen and I am one of the representatives for the ad hoc local
group, Save Saguaro National Park. I live within a half of a mile from the proposed Bike Ranch
development. On a personal note, I would like you, Mr. Portner, to know I am a physical therapist
and had to take time off from my job to be able to attend today' s hearing.

The first point I would like to make is nothing has significantly changed in this current request for
the Bike Ranch's conditional use permit. If you compare the conditional use permit applications
from 2014 and 2019 they are basically the same.
The Pima County Development Staff listed four concerns in the November 13, 2014, report for
their recommendation to deny a conditional use permit to the Bike Ranch. The concerns raised by
the staff were:

1. Amount of opposition to the project from adjacent property owners
2. Concentration and number of units on the property
3. Close proximity and directly across Old Spanish Trail from the Saguaro National Park' s
main entrance. Working collaboratively and demonstrating compromise with the National
Park to limit impact.
4. Two story development of bunkhouses not being in character with surrounding area.
Let' s examine these four points a little further.

1. The opposition to the bike ranch development among the adjacent property owners and tht
general public is just as strong as ever. The developer stated in a newspaper article they have
been working on the current application for one year. However, they neglected to notify or
involve the immediate property owners, those within I OOOft of the Bike Ranch, of their
11
intentions until a presentation on February (mailed flyers on February ?1 and meeting with
residen~Vm February 18) of this year. The Save Saguaro National Park group had a meeting on
March 18 to notify its members the Bike Ranch had returned. So the majority of the Buffer
Zone property owners have known about the Bike Ranch's most recent application for just 17
days . Let that sink in, the amount of opposition emails sent to the board and the petitions
collected have occurred in just 17 clays. Contrast that support with that of the developers, who
have been working on this application for over a year. I believe the developers understood the
level of opposition against the Bike Ranch. Peter Lasher and Kelley Mathews purposely
~the previous Development Staffs May 20, 2014, report recommendation of"Staff
believes a collaborative approach where neighbors are engaged from the beginning of the
project is the best approach." Because the developers knew that if they involved the Buffer
Zone property owners at the beginning of the application process, it would have no chance of
pass mg.

2. Let's move on to the second of the Pima County Development Staffs concerns regarding
high building density. "The original proposal in 2014 included 50 buildings on 45.19acres,
or I .I resort unit or buildings per acre. Then the proposal was changed to 50 buildings on
22.05 acres, which is approximately 2.26 resort units or buildings per acre." And the current
proposal is for 51 buildings and a lighted parking lot for 79 vehicles on 19 acres which is
approximately 2. 73 resort units or buildings per acre. The SR zoning is I building per
3 Jacres and "The closest prope1ty with a residence on less than one acre is 1.25 miles
away. The densities of the units that are proposed are inconsistent with the development in
the area." Again nothing has changed in regards to reducing the building density. And in
fact, the building density has increased in the current proposal.
3. A third concern is the close proximity to Saguaro National Park. In the 2019 application,
the developers located the Bike Ranch on the north side of their property and added a Y. mile
long wall, ~ignoring the Development Staffs 2014 recommendation to move it to
the west side of the property to better buffer the park. Changes to the access road to the
Bike Ranch were also discussed. To quote the report "The access road to the site from Old
Spanish Trail has existed on the property for many years and can be seen in aerial photos
from 1998. This property is subject to Section 18.67 of the Pima County Zoning CodeBuffer Overlay Zone (BOZO). The Buffer Zone restricts access points to within 100 feet of
a public preserve. While this access drive has existed for many years, staff recommends it
should be removed and revegetated, so access would be limited to Escalante Road. Staff
believes the increased traffic related to the Old Spanish Trail access point would adversely
affect the national park." Again nothing has changed and the developers continue to
~disregard the Pima County Development Staffs recommendations. The sole
access road to the current Bike Ranch's proposal is the same access road the Development
Staff recommended to remove.
While the developer did include the Saguaro National Park Supervisor, Leah McGinnis, in
the planning phase as early as September 2018, it does not appear that any meaningful
dialogue occurred. Leah McGinnis' letter to the Pima County Development Staff is almost
an exact duplicate of the presentation Michael Marks gave to the adjacent homeowners. It
appears Supervisor McGinnis completely accepted the developer's statement that they were
in compliance with the SR zoning conditional use permit and therefore could not oppose the
bike ranch.
4. The fourth concern the Development Staff had, was the height of the buildings. To quote
the May 2014, repott "The increased height is not in character with the area and could
adversely affect neighboring properties and views. Should the Hearing Administrator decide
to recommend approval, staff recommends only one-story be allowed for the project." The
proposed building heights for 2014 and 2019 are 34 feet. Again, there have been no
significant changes to the proposed Bike Ranch development from 2014 to 2019. I hope sir,

you are taking note of Peter Lasher's and Kelley Mathews' consistent behavior pattern of
completely ignoring the Pima County Development Staffs recommendations of significant
changes they should make to their proposed Bike Ranch development.
The Save Saguaro National Park Group has stated the Bike Ranch is a good idea, but in the wrong
location. We would like to propose two alternative sites. The developers own 35 acres at 1400 N
Smokey Spring Rd which is located in the NW corner of Speedway and Freeman Roads. The other
site we recommend may take some team work, but if Peter Lasher and Kelley Mathews are truly
interested in developing the Bike Ranch and putting Tucson on the international biking map this
would be the ideal location. Tucson has the Sports Complex on Aja. Move the Bike Ranch
location to Houghton next to Irvington and develop a Bike Complex. Fantasy Island, which is a dirt
bicycle trails area, is located at Irvington, Houghton and Harrison. The BMX race track is across
the street on the north side of Irvington off of Harrison. Just up the road on Harrison is the
beginning of the Loop bike trails at Pantano Wash. And south, on the recently widen part of
Houghton is the new Saguaro Trails housing development with plans to build more bike trails.
Locate the Bike Ranch in close proximity to Fantasy Island, the BMX race track and the Loop.
There are existing paved bike trails that would give the bicyclist access to the Loop. The widening
of Houghton between Irvington and Valencia provides easy access to the Bike Ranch and eliminates
the traffic safety and congestion concerns associated with mixing bicyclists and motorists on our
road ways. Increase the target Bike Ranch customer to the general public with access to the
restaurants and fitness center. Consider a bike and swim camp for the local children in the summer
time when the out-of-town bicyclist customer will avoid the scorching heat of Tucson Be a leader,
get the county and city involved with developing this Bike Complex with the Bike Ranch as the
main commercial venue. ji
i\itjt* 4ttt&RJP a z
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Kelley Mathews, to be good stewards of our limited national park resources and to be good
neighbors. Please seriously consider this alternative plan and move the location of the Bike Ranch.
1

In closing, those of us who live in the Buffer Zone live in a postcard and we have Presidents
Ulysses S. Grant, Woodrow Wilson, Hebert Hoover, the 1916 Congress and the previous citizens of
the Buffer Zone to thank for that. President Grant's signed a bill creating Yellowstone the first
National Park in 1872, President Wilson and Congress established the National Park System in
1916, President Hoover's dedication of Saguaro Monument in 1933 and the residents that created
1~qo•1
the Buffer Zone in the .l-91ffl's that have saved this "Grandest Stand of Saguaros" and wildlife for
future generations to enjoy. I ask you, Mr. Portner, to please preserve this beautiful place. Do not
allow the Buffer Zone to become a bustling city block. Please keep it in its current low density and
wildlife friendly state. I and the Save Saguaro National Park Group, Thank you, sir, for your time
and consideration in listening to our concerns.
Anyone in the audience that agrees with what I have just presented to the Hearing Administrator,
Mr. Portner, please stand up in a show of support.

.J.L

PIMA COUNTY
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

DATE:

November 13, 2014

TO:

Honorable Board of Supervisors

FROM:

Tom Drzazgowski, Deputy Chief Zoning Inspector

SUBJECT:

November 18'h Board Agenda Item #49- Conditional Use Permit P21-14-003 Bike
Ranch

Recently a new site plan was submitted to staff for the Bike Ranch which will be before the Board of
Supervisors on the November 18, 2014 agenda. The new site plan that has been submitted is significantly
different then the original site plan presented before the Hearing Administrator. Notable changes
include;
1.

2.
3.

In the original submittal the area of development was confined to the eastern portion of ·
the property. The new site plan shows 50 units for the resort and an additional seven
single family homes on the western portion of the property.
An additional access road has been added to serve the seven proposed homes on the
· western portion of the property.
Substantial change in design and location of the Bike Ranch units has occurred. This
includes an expanded footprint.

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES COMMENTS

Staff believes that the new submittal does not address the issues and concerns that have been raised
throughout the process by staff, Saguaro National Park and the property owners in the immediate area.
Staffs report to the Pima County Hearing Administrator (dated May 20, 2014, included), addresses four
concerns that staff had about the project. The concerns raised by staff were;
I.
2.
3.

4.

Amount of opposition to the project from adjacent property owners.
Concentration and number of units on the property.
Close proximity and directly across Old Spanish Tr. from Saguaro National Park main
· entrance. Working collaboratively and demonstrating compromise with the National
Park to limit impact.
Two story development of Bunkhouses not being in character with surrounding area.

Public Works Building, 201 N. Stone Ave., !st floor• Tucson, Arizona 85701-1207 • 520-724-9000 • www.pima.gov/developmentservices

In reviewing the new submittal none of the four issues raised by staff have been addressed and the
applicants are proposing to increase the density of the project to include seven additional single family
residences.
The seven newly proposed residences require 23 .14 acres of property to meet the density requirements
outlined in SR (Suburban Ranch). This leaves approximately 22.05 acres to support the Bike Ranch, its
50 units and additional resort uses. The original proposal included 50 units on 45.19 acres, or 1.1 resort
unit per acre. The current proposal includes 50 units on 22.05 acres, which is approximately 2.26 resort
units per acre .. The closest property with a residence on less than an acre is 1.25 miles away. The density
of units including the additional seven residences that are proposed are inconsistent with development in
the area.

In comparing the new propofal to the original submittal it appears that the area of disturbance to the site
has been increased as a result of the new design. This increase in disturbance further adversely affects
neighboring property owners including Saguaro National Park. The current site plan also still proposes a
two story component.
Saguaro National Park has issued a press release dated November 13, 2014 which outlines the park's
position on the case. Saguaro National Park still opposes the Bike Ranch and outlines some of the
concerns the park has with the project, including the magnitude of the development, safety concerns near
the park entrance, protecting dark skies, and impacts to wildlife corridors to and from the park.

Public processes typically produce outcomes of compromise. An applicant initially proposes a project
and then through staff and public input the applicant is able to identify opportunities to adjust the scale.
and scope of the project that, at a minimum, lessens concerns of stakeholders. Despite input from staff,
the Hearing Administrator, affected neighbors and Saguaro National Park, this latest proposal is a more
intense project then originally proposed. Additionally, the latest proposal does not address the concerns
outlined in the Hearing Administrator's May 27, 2014 memo which states" .... the duty and
responsibility to initiate, coordinate, and engage such dedicated and on-going discussions is one that falls
squarely on the shoulders of the applicants."

In conclusion, the applicant has addressed concerns raised by staff, immediate property owners in the
area and Saguaro National Park Staff continues to recommend DENIAL of the Bike Ranch.

Public Works Building, 201 N. Stone Ave., 1st floor• Tucson, Arizona 85701-1207 • 520-724-9000 • www.pima.gov/developmentservices

MEMORANDUM
PUBLIC WORKS - DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

PUBLIC HEARING- May 21, 2014

DATE:

May20,2014

TO:

Jim Portner, A!CP, Hearing Administrator

FROM:

Tom Drzazgowski, Deputy Chief Zoning Inspector

SUBJECT:

P21-14-003 -EL CORTIJO LLC-SOUTH OLD SPANISH TR.
Type II Conditional Use - Minor Resort

LOCATION:
The subject property is located northwest of the intersection of Old Spanish Trail and
Escalante Road. The property is located directly to the north and west of Saguaro Corners
which is located on the northwest corner of the intersection. The property is approximately
45.00 acres and is zoned SR (Suburban Ranch).

SURROUNDING LAND USE OR CONTEXT:
Properties to the north, west and south are also zoned SR. All property to the east of Old
Spanish Trail is part of Saguaro National Park and is zoned IR (Institutional Reserve). IR
zoning is reserved to national parks and other parks and large government land holdings.
Saguaro Corners which abuts the subject property to the southeast is zoned CB-! (Local
Business).

PUBLIC COMMENT:
To date staff has received a substantial amount of calls on the case. Callers are concerned
about the development far exceeding the density of the surrounding area. In addition, the
buffer from the national park and transportation issues were raised by many callers. Staff also
has received numerous letters of correspondence. Staff has included the correspondence with
the report. Additional comments received will be provided to the Hearing Administrator at
the hearing.

PREVIOUS CASES ON PROPERTY:
There are no previous cases on the property.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The subject property is located in eastern Pima County in an area classified as low density.

Overall this type of use in the appropriate location appears to be a valuable asset to the
community. Tucson Arirnna is consistently ranked in the top ten of most bike friendly towns in
the country. The combination of natural desert environment, cloudless days and warm climate
attracts recreational enthusiasts to Tucson and the surrounding community. Providing these types
of visitors' additional recreational options further solidifies Tucson as a recreation vacation
destination.
While there are positives to this type of development, there are numerous concerns that staff has
about the project. One of the greatest concerns is the amount of opposition to the project. The
number of neighboring property owners staff has spoken to on the project is substantial. Some of
the property owners who staff spoke stated they had never been contacted by the owners of the
subject property. Others had received a written letter from the owners. Staff believes a
collaborative approach where neighbors are engaged from the beginning of the project is the best
approach. In discussion with neighboring property owners, staff has heard many of the same
issues being raised. Most concerns were about increased traffic and safety, density being
inconsistent with the surrounding area and the development's proximity to the national park.

An additional concern for staff is the concentration of units on the property compared to the
neighboring properties and the area as a whole. Forty-nine units on a 45 acre property equates to
one unit for each .92 acres. It appears that every property in the area is located on at least 3.3
acres. The closest residential property where a residence is located on an acre or less is over 1.25
miles away, making the number of units proposed inconsistent with the neighboring properties.
Should the Hearing Administrator decide to recommend approval, staff suggests additional
conditions be added to ensure the remaining portion of the 45 acre property is left predominantly
natural and free of development.
A third concern is the close proximity to Saguaro National Park. The proposed development
begins approximately 300 feet from Old Spanish Trail and Saguaro National Park. It appears that
portions of the subject property further to the west could provide a better buffer from the park.
Staff believes input from the Saguaro National Park and Friends of Saguaro National Park is
critical in ensuring that there is limited negative impact on the park. The access road to the site
from Old Spanish Trail has existed on the property for many years and can be seen in aerial
photos from 1998. This property is subject to Section 18.67 of the Pima County Zoning CodeBuffer Overlay Zone (BOZO). The BOZO restricts access points within 100 feet of a public
preserve. While this access drive has existed for many years, staff recommends it should be
removed and revegetated, if the project is approved, so access would be limited to Escalante
Road. Staff believes the increased traffic related to the Old Spanish Trail access would adversely
affect the national park.
Lastly, staff is concerned with the two-story portions of the bunkhouses. The increased height is
not in character with the area and could adversely affect neighboring properties and views.
Should the Hearing Administrator decide to recommend approval, staff recommends only onestory be allowed for the project.
In conclusion, given the numerous concerns staff does not support this request.

c: Carmine DeBonis, Development Services Director
El Cortijo LLC, Applicant
John Riggs, Architect

Alina Barcenas
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Bike Ranch <donotreply@godaddy.com>
Wednesday, April 3, 2019 10:43 AM
COB_mail
[BULK] New message - bikeranch.com

*******
This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this
message, proceed with caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action,
such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment.
***-1<***

Click here to reply

Name:
Nancy Rogers

Email:
Nancyrogers251@gmail.com

Message:
I am in favor of the proposed bike ranch. As a neighbor of Peter and kelly, I know them to be
caring people who will carry out their new business with integrity.

This message was submitted from your website contact form:
http://bikera nch. com

2416278887
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CONDITIONAL USE PROTEST PETITION
We, the undersigned; do hereby protest the proposed Conditional Use Permit Pl 9CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC and request that it be denied.
3Apr 19 , 1of15
• The:proposed development will: .·
• U:e~oc.ably harm !'Je qualil:J'. oflife and home values ~fcontiguous home ~wners,
• d1m1rush the·monetary and lifestyle value of low-density zonmg for all residents, and
• ·. will harril the onfy national park that borders a major metropolitan area by commercializing its entrance and setting a precedent for further
commercialization.
• The proposed resort would irretrievably damage the existing natural landscape and
• diminish the qualities: of solitude, quiet and naturalness of the Buffer Zone and Saguaro National Park Rincon.
There is one Saguaro National Park in the world. It cannot be moved. Tlze Bike Ranch can be bui/J anywhere.
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR EMAJLADDRESS AND/OR PHONE NUMBER IF YOU WISH TO BE ON THE CONTACT LIST.
YOUREMAILAND/OR PHONE NUMBER WILL NOT BESHARED OR PUBLISHED.
~me
.
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_ StreetAddress .
ZIP
Phone (optional)
Email(ootional)
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CONDITIONAL USE PROTEST PETITION
We, the undersigned, do hereby protest the proposed Conditional Use Permit P19CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC and request that it be denied.
• The proposed development will:
• irrevocably harm the quality of life and home values of conti ouous home owners,
3apr2019 2of16
• diminish the monetary and lifestyle value of low-density zonfng for all residents, and
• " will harm the only national park that borders a major metropolitan area by commercializing its entrance and setting a precedent for further
commercialization.
• The proposed resort would irretrievably damage the existing natural landscape and
• diminish the qualities of solitude, quiet and naturalness of the Buffer Zone and Saguaro National Park Rincon.
There is one Saguaro NationalPark in the world. It cannot be moved. The Bike Ranch cmi be built anywhere.
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS AND/OR PHONE NUMBER IF YOU WISH TO BE ON THE CONTACT LIST.
YOUR EMAIL AND/OR PHONE NUMBER WILL NOT BE SHARED OR PUBLISHED.
Email (optional)
Print Name
Signature
Street Address
ZIP
Phone <optional)
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CONDITIONAL USE PROTEST PETITION
We, the undersigned, do hereby protest the proposed Conditional Use Permit P19CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC and request that it be denied.
• The proposed development will: ·
3 2019 30 f 16
• irrevocably harm the quality of life and home values of contiguous home owners.
apr
• diminish the monetary and lifestyle value of low-density zornng for all residents:and
• '· will harm the only national park that borders a major metropolitan area by commercializing its entrance and setting a precedent for further
commercialization.
• The proposed resort would irretrievably damage the existing natural landscape and
• diminish the qualities of solitude, quiet and naturalness of the Buffer Zone and Saguaro National Park Rincon.
There is one Saguaro National Park in the world. It cannot be moved. The Bike Ranch can be built anywhere.
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS AND/OR PHONE l\'UMBER IF YOU WISH TO BE ON THE CONTACT LIST.
YOUR EMAIL AND/OR PHONE NUMBER WILL NOT BE SHARED OR PUBLISHED.
Email (ootionall
t Name
Signat~e
.. Street A:ddress
ZIP
Phone (optional)
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CONDITIONAL USE PROTEST PETITION
We, the undersigned, do hereby protest the proposed Conditional Use Permit Pl9CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC and request that it be denied.
• The proposed developmentwill: ·
.
• irrevocably harm.the qualilyof life and home values of conti ouous home owners,
3apr2019 4of1 5
•\ diminish the monetazy and lifestyle vali.Je of low-aensity zonfng for all residents, and
• will harm. the only national park that borders a major metropolitan area by commercializing its entrance and setting a precedent for further
commercialization.
• The proposed resort would irretrievably damage the existing natural landscape and
• diminish the qualities of solitude., quietand naturalness ofthe Buffer Zone and Saguaro National Park Rincon.
There is one Saguaro National.Park in the worhl. lt cannot be moved. The Bike Ranch can be built anywhere.
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS AND/OR PHONE NUMBER IF YOU WISH TO BE ON THE CONTACT LIST.
YOUR EMAIL AND/OR PHONE NUMBER WILL NOT BE SHARED OR PUBLISHED.
Print N;mie
Simature
StreetAddress
ZIP
Phone (optional)
Email (ontional)
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CONDITIONAL USE PROTEST PETITION
We, the undersigned, do hereby prorest the proposed Conditional Use Pennit PJ9CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC and request that it be denied.
• The proposed deve!Opment will: ·
.
• ii;re".~bly barmcthe quality_ of life and home values o_f conti~uous home <?wners,
3apr2019 5of16
• ., dimm1sh the monetary and lifestyle value of low-density zonmg for all residents, and
• will harm.the only national park that borders a major metropolitan area by commercializing its entrance and setting a precedent for further
commercialization.
• The proposed resort would irretrievably damage the exiSting natural landscape and
• diminish the qualities of·solitude, quiet and naturalne5s of lhe Buffer Zone and Saguaro National Park Rincon.
There is one .Saguaro National Park in dze world.1t cannot be moved. The Bike Ranch can be built anywhere.
PLEASE INCLUDEYOUREMAILADDRESS AND/OR PHONE NUMBER ll'YOUWlSH TO BE ON THE CONTACT LIST.
YOUR EMAIL AND/OR PHONE NUMBER VHLLNOT BE SHARED OR PUBLISHED.
Print Name
Signature
StreetAddress
ZIP
Phone <optional)
Email <optional)
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CONDITIONAL USE PROTEST PETITION
We, the undersigned, do hereby protest the proposed Conditional Use Permit P J9CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC and request that it be denied.
• The proposed development Will: ·
.
• ir_re".'~ably harm_the quali~of life and home valµes of contiguous home ~wners, .
3apr2019 6of16
•, dim.1msh the monetary and lifestyle value of low-de11S1ty zomng for all residents, and
• · will hann the only national park thatoorders a major metropolitan area by commercializing its entrance and setting a precedent for further
commercialization.
• The proposed resort would irretrievably damage the existing natural landscape and
• diminish the qualities of solitude, quiet and naturalness of the Buffer Zone and Saguaro National Park Rincon.
Tlzere is one Saguaro.Nati.imalParkin the world. It cannot be moved. The Bike Ranch call be built anywhere.
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUREMAIL.ADDRESS AND/OR PHONE NUMBER. lFYOU WISH TO BE ON T.rlE CONTACT LIST.
YOUR EMAIL AND/OR PHONE NUMBER WILL NOT BE SHARED OR PUBLISHED.
Print N2me
Si$D@Jfil!_
Street Address
ZIP
Phone (optional)
Email (optional)
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CONDITIONAL USE PROTEST PETITION
We, the undersigned, do hereby protest the proposed Conditional Use Permit Pl9CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC and request that it be denied.
• The proposed development wiU: ·
.
• irrevocably harm_ the quality oflife and home values of contiguous home owners,
3apr2019 7of1 6
•. diminish the monetary and lifestyle value of low~density zomng for all residents, and
• · will harm the only national park that borders a major metropolitan area by commercializing its entrance and setting a precedent for further
commercialization.
• The proposed resort would irretrievably damage the existing natural landscape and
• diminish the qualities of solitude, quiet and naturalness of the Buffer Zone and Saguaro National Park Rincon.
There is one Sagu.aro National Park in the world. It cannot be moved. Tlze Bike Ranch can be built wzywlzere.
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS AND/OR PHONE NUMBER IF YOU WISH TO BE ON THE CONTACT LIST.
YOUR EMAIL AND/OR PHONE NUMBER WILL NOT BE SHARED OR PUBLISHED.
Print Nrune
Signature
Street Address
ZIP
Phone (optional)
Email(optional)
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CONDITIONAL USE PROTEST PETITION
We, the undersigned, do herebyp!otest the proposed Conditional Use Permit Pl 9CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC and request that it be denied.
• The proposed development will: ·
.
• irrevocably harm.the quality of life and home values of contiguous home owners,
3apr2019 8of16
•. diminish the monetruy and lifestyle value of low-density zoning for all residents, and
• ' will harm the only national park that borders a major metropolitan area by commercializing its entrance and setting a precedent for further
commercialization.
• The proposed resort would irretrievably damage the existing natural landscape and
• diminish the qualities of solitude, quietand naturalness of the Bnffer Zone and Saguaro National Park Rincon.
There is on.e Saguaro National Park in tlze world. It cannot be moved. The Bike Rmzclz can be built anywhere.
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS AND/OR PHONE NUMBER.IF YOU WISH TO BE ON THE CONTACT LIST.
YOUR EMAILAND/OR PHONE NUMBER WILL NOT BE SHARED OR PUBLISHED.
Print N::me
s.treetAddress
.
ZIP.
Phone <optional)
Email (optional)
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CONDITIONALUSEPROTESTPETITION
We, the undersigned, do hereby p:otest the proposed Conditional Use Permit Pl 9CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC and request that it be deuied.
• The proposed development w!ll:
• irrevocably harm the quality of life and home values of conti~uous home owners,
3apr2019 9of16
• diminish the monetary and lifestyle value of low-density zonmg for all residents, and
• will harm the only national park that borders a major metropolitan area by commercializing its entrance and setting a precedent for further
commercialization.
• The proposed resort would irretrievably damage the existing natural landscape and
• diminish the qualities of solitude, quiet and naturalness of the Buffer Zone and Saguaro National Park Rincon.
There is one Saguaro National Park in the world. It cannot be moved. The Bike Ranclz can be built anywhere.
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS AND/OR PHONE NUMBER IF YOU WISH TO BE ON THE CONTACT LIST.
YOUR EMAIL AND/OR PHONE NUMBER WILL NOT BE SHARED OR PUBLISHED.
Print Name
Sirmature
Street Address
ZIP
Phone (optional)
Email (optional)
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3apr2019
CONDITIONAL USE PROTEST PETITION
We, the undersigned, do hereby protest the proposed Conditional Use Permit P19CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC and request that it be denied.
• The proposed development will:
• irrevocably harm the quality of life and home values of contiguous home owners,
• diminish the monetary and lifestyle value of low-density zonmg for all residents, and
• will harm, rh:e o~ly national park that borders a major metropolitan area by commercializing its entrance and setting a precedent for further
comrnerc1ahzation.
• The proposed resort would irretrievably damage the existing natural landscape and
• diminish the qualities of solitude, quiet and naturalness of the Buffer Zone and Saguaro National Park Rincon.
There is one Saguaro National Park in the world. It cannot be moved. The Bike Ranch can be built anywhere.
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS AND/OR PHONE NUMBER IF YOU WISH TO BE ON THE CONTACT LIST.
YOUR EMAIL AND/OR PHONE NUMBER WILL NOT BE SHARED OR PUBLISHED.
pr:~~!Jame_
S~~
StreetAddress
_
ZIP c- Phone (optional)
Emailfoptional)
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QONDITIONALUSE PROTEST PETl'fION

. we,tii.e l!lldera.ig,ie<i,dQCJt:eioeby,prote~fue proposed Conditionalllse Permit p19cuOooosEJCortijo •. LLC and request that it be denied.

• The;,p·rop·oseU:'<leve!Opment'wilk .. . : · .· · ·
· · · . ·· .
•.•· ir,rey2~_J_:b_l&;Jiann;t..h~·q.ll!ll~Y::_m.lifi.e_.· :ll.11.d. _b. ome_. '<al._ue_s_of comliuous.h. ome. ~wners., . .
3a. pr2019. 1. 20116
•· dimtrush.,tbe<Jno,11.elllcy;:ana)ifeStyfucvalue.oflow•density_:zon1ng:for·aJL .res1dents;·-ahcl
;,.. wlUi:JlamlJlie.:ofily'rt"il:tioiiatpaik;thilt.borders-i1.miijdt metropolitm.area·by commercializing its entrance and setting a p;ecedent for further

. . ·-·~eili~$!!W~~}ftEK~~=~~~:£~!t~~~~f~B~~~i~tif::~g.sagtiaro.Nationa1Park Rincon.

·-iiJJiie,re;~l>!J~Wifgt:tll_ro.'N(l[_lgnalP'ark.l11t/ie worJil.Itcannot~moved. TheBikeRanch can be built anywhe1·e.
:PtE'ASE',lNttlilIDE\\".btlR·':Ell;f'A·JL.i\DDRESSAND/ORPHONENUMilERIFYOUWISH TO BE ON THE CONTACT LIST,

'YOtfR·EMAIDANDlOR:PiIONE--NUMBER W1LLNOT-BE;SHAREDOR PUBLISHED•
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; .· ~!~~U~C~{~a~o~alpark:thatborders:a:maJormetropol1ranarea .b~commerc1ahzmg1ts .entrnnce. ands em ng a prece<lenc fot' forth er
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co~ITIONJ\L,US:E PROTEST PEl'ITION

We;tlieiiliiO:erS!gifod;:cfoil\:c1'¢0X:Pr$te5!1fil:'.jiropb$ed:'Cond\'ifonal Use·PermWP19CU00005 EI Cortijo •.LLC and request that it be deIJied,
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CONDITIONAL USE PROTEST PETITION
3Apr19 15of1 6
We, the undersigned, do hereby protest the proposed Conditional Use Permit P!9CU00005 El Cortijo. LLC and demand that it be denied.
• The proposed development
• will irrevocably harm contiguous home owners quality of life and home values,
• will diminish the monetary and lifestyle value oflow-density zoning for all residents,
• and will ~af!Il t~e only National Park that borders a major metropolitan area by commercializing its entrance and setting a precedent for further
commerciahzat10n.
• The proposed resort would irretrievably damage the existing natural landscape
• and diminish the qualities of solitude, quiet and naturalness of the Buffer Zone and Saguaro National Park Rincon.
There is one Saguaro National Park in the world. It cannot be moved. The Bike Ranch can be built anvwhere.
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR EMAILADDRESS AND/OR PHONE NUMBER IFYOU WISH TO BE ON THE CONTACT UST
YOUR EMAIL AND/OR PHOl'il"E NUMBER WILL NOT BE SHARED OR PUBLISHED
Print Name
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CONDIDONAL USE PROTEST PETITION
We, the undersigned, do hereby protest the proposed Conditional Use Permit P19CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC and demand that it be denied.
• The proposed development
• will irrevocably harm contiguous home owners quality of life and home values,
3apr2019 16of16
• will diminish the monetary and lifestyle value oflow-density zonin~ for all residents.
• and will harm the only National Park that borders a major metropolitan area by commercializing its entrance and setting a precedent for further
commercialization.
• The proposed resort would irretrievably damage the existing natural landscape
• and diminish the qualities of solitude, quiet and naturalness of the Buffer Zone and Saguaro National Park Rincon.
There is one Saguaro National Park in the world. Ir cannot be moved. The Bike Ranch can be built anvwhere.
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS AND/OR PHONE NUMBER IF YOU WISH TO BE ON THE CONTACT LIST
YOUR EMAIL AND/OR PHONE NUMBER "WILL NOT BE SHARED OR PUBLISHED
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CONDITIONAL USE PROTEST PETITION
We, the undersigned, do hereby protest the proposed Conditional Use Permit P19CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC and demand that it be denied.
• The proposed development
• will irrevocably harm contiguous home owners quality of life and home values,
• will diminish the monetary and lifestyle value of low-density zoning for all residents,
• and will harm the only National Park that borders a major metropolitan area by commercializing its entrance and setting a precedent for further
commercialization.
• The proposed resort would irretrievably damage the existing natural landscape
• and diminish the qualities of solitude, quiet and naturalness of the Buffer Zone and Saguaro National Park Rincon.
There is one Saguaro National Park in the world. It cannot be moved. The Bike Ranch can be built anywhere.
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR EMAILADDRESS AND/OR PHONE NUMBER IF YOU WISH TO BE ON THE CONTACT LIST
YOUR EMAIL AND/OR PHONE NUMBER WILL NOT BE SHARED OR PUBLISHED
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CONDITIONAL USE PROTEST PETITION
We, the undersigned, do hereby protest the proposed Conditional Use Permit Pl 9CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC and request that it be denied.
• The proposed development will:
• irrevocably harm the quality of life and home values of contiguous home owners,
• diminish the monetary and lifestyle value of low-density zonmg for all residents, and
• will harm the only national park that borders a major metropolitan area by commercializing its entrance and setting a precedent for further
commercialization.
• The proposed resort would irretrievably damage the existing natural landscape and
• diminish the qualities of solitude, quiet and naturalness of the Buffer Zone and Saguaro National Park Rincon.
There is one Saguaro National Park in the world. It cannot be moved. The Bike Ranch can be built anywhere.
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS AND/OR PHONE NUMBER IF YOU WISH TO BE ON THE CONTACT LIST.
YOUR EMAIL AND/OR PHONE NUMBER WILL NOT BE SHARED OR PUBLISHED.
Print Name
Signature ?.\ , _ _
Street Address
ZIP
Phone (optional)
Email (optional)
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CONDITIONAL USE PROTEST PETITION
We, the undersigned, do hereby protest the proposed Conditional Use Permit Pl 9CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC and request that it be denied.
• The proposed development will:
• irrevocably harm the quality of life and home values of contii;uous home owners,
• diminish the monetary and lifestyle value of low-density zonmg for all residents, and
• will harm the only national park that borders a major metropolitan area by commercializing its entrance and setting a precedent for further
commercialization.
• The proposed resort would irretrievably damage the existing natural landscape and
• diminish the qualities of solitude, quiet and naturalness of the Buffer Zone and Saguaro National Park Rincon.
There is one Saguaro National Park in the world. It cannot be moved. The Bike Ranch can be built anywhere.
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS AND/OR PHONE NUMBER IF YOU WISH TO BE ON THE CONTACT LIST.
YOUR EMAIL AND/OR PHONE NUMBER WILL NOT BE SHARED OR PUBLISHED.
Print Name
Signature
Street Address
ZIP
Phone (optional)
Email (optional)
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CONDITIONAL USE PROTEST PETITION
We , the undersigned, do hereby protest the proposed Conditional Use Permit P19CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC and request that it be denied.
• The proposed development will:
• irrevocably harm the quality of life and home values of contiguous home owners ,
• diminish the monetary and lifestyle value of low-density zomng for all residents , and
• will harm the onJy national park that borders a major metropolitan area by commercializing its entrance and setting a precedent for further
commercialization.
• The proposed resort would irretrievably damage the existing natural landscape and
• diminish the qualities of solitude, quiet and naturalness of the Buffer Zone and Saguaro National Park Rincon .
There is one Saguaro National Park in the world. It cannot be moved. The Bike Ranch can be built anywhere.
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS AND/OR PHONE NUMBER IF YOU WISH TO BE ON THE CONTACT LIST.
YOUR EMAIL AND/OR PHONE NUMBER WILL NOT BE SHARED OR PUBLISHED.
Email (ootionaJ)
Print Name 7i
Street Address
.
ZIP_
Phone (optional)
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CONDITIONAL USE PROTEST PETITION
We, the undersigned, do hereby protest the proposed Conditional Use Permit Pl9CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC a nd request that it be denied.
• The proposed development will:
• irrevocably harm the quality of life and home values of contiguous home owners,
• diminish the monetary and lifestyle value of low-density zonmg for all residents , and
• will harm the only national park that borders a major metropolitan area by commercializing its entrance and setting a precedent for furthe r
commercialization.
• The proposed resort would irretrievably damage the existing natural landscape and
• diminish the qualities of solitude, quiet and naturalness of the Buffer Zone and Saguaro National Park Rincon.

There is one Saguaro National Park in the world. It cannot be moved. The Bike Ranch can be built anywhere.
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS AND/OR PHONE NUMBER IF YOU WISH TO BE ON THE CONTACT LIST.
YOUR EMAIL AND/OR PHONE NUMBER WILL NOT BE SHARED OR PUBLISHED.
Print Name
1:§_0.CSp

I ~{ZIUC

Signature
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ZIP
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CONDITIONAL USE PROTEST PETITION
We, the undersigned, do hereby protest the proposed Conditional Use Permit Pl 9CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC and request that it be denied.
• The proposed development will:
• irrevocably harm the quality of life and home values of contiguous home owners,
• diminish the monetary and lifestyle value of low-density zonmg for all residents , and
• will harm the only national park that borders a major metropolitan area by commercializing its entrance and setting a precedent for further
commercialization.
• The proposed resort would irretrievably damage the existing natural landscape and
• diminish the qualities of solitude, quiet and naturalness of the Buffer Zone and Saguaro National Park Rincon.
There is one Saguaro National Park in the world. It cannot be moved. The Bike Ranch can be built anywhere.
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS AND/OR PHONE NUMBER IF YOU WISH TO BE ON THE CONTACT LIST.
YOUR EMAIL AND/OR PHONE NUMBER WILL NOT BE SHARED OR PUBLISHED.
___ ___ _____ ___
ZIP
Phone (optional)
Email(optional)
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CONDITIONAL USE PROTEST PETITION
We, the undersigned, do hereby protest the proposed Conditional Use Permit Pl 9CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC and request that it be denied.
• The proposed development will:
• irrevocably harm the quality of life and home values of contiguous home owners,
• diminish the monetary and lifestyle value of low-density zonmg for all residents, and
• will hann the only national park that borders a major metropolitan area by commercializing its entrance and setting a precedent for further
commercialization.
• The proposed resort would irretrievably damage the existing natural landscape and
• diminish the qualities of solitude, quiet and naturalness of the Buffer Zone and Saguaro National Park Rincon.

There is one Saguaro National Park in the world. It cannot be moved. The Bike Ranch can be built anywhere.
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS AND/OR PHONE NUMBER IF YOU WISH TO BE ON THE CONTACT LIST.
YOUR EMAIL AND/OR PHONE NUMBER WILL NOT BE SHARED OR PUBLISHED.
J!rint Name
Signat!lre _
::>
Street Address
ZIP
Phone (optional)
Email (optional)
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CONDITIONAL USE PROTEST PETITION
We, the undersigned , do hereby protest the proposed Conditional Use Permit Pl9CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC and request that it be denied.
• The proposed development will:
• irrevocably harm the quality of life and home values of contiguous home owners,
• diminish the monetary and lifestyle value of low-density zonmg for all residents, and
• will harm the only national park that borders a major metropolitan area by commercializing its entrance and setting a precedent for further
commercialization.
• The proposed resort would irretrievably damage the existing natural landscape and
• diminish the qualities of solitude, quiet and naturalness of the Buffer Zone and Saguaro National Park Rincon.
There is one Saguaro National Park in the world. It cannot be moved. The Bike Ranch can be built anywhere.
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS AND/OR PHONE NUMBER IF YOU WISH TO BE ON THE CONTACT LIST.
YOUR EMAIL AND/OR PHONE NUMBER WILL NOT BE SHARED OR PUBLISHED.
Print Name
Si~ture
Street Address
ZIP
Phone (optional)
Email (optional)
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CONDITIONAL USE PROTEST PETITION
We, the undersigned, do hereby protest the proposed Conditional Use Permit Pl9CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC and request that it be denied.
• The proposed development will:
• irrevocably harm the quality of life and home yalues of contiguous home owners,
• diminish the monetary and lifestyle value of low-density zomng for all residents, and
• will harm the only national park that borders a major metropolitan area by commercializing its entrance and setting a precedent for further
commercialization.
• The proposed resort would irretrievably damage the existing natural landscape and
• diminish the qualities of solitude, quiet and naturalness of the Buffer Zone and Saguaro National Park Rincon.
There is one Saguaro National Park in the world. It cannot be moved. The Bike Ranch can be built anywhere.
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR EMAILADDRESS AND/OR PHONE NUMBER IF YOU WISH TO BE ON THE CONTACT LIST.
YOUR EMAIL AND/OR PHONE NUMBER WILL NOT BE SHARED OR PUBLISHED.
Print Name
Sii=nature
Street Address
ZIP
Phone (optional)
Email (ooti onall
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CONDITIONAL USE PROTEST PETITION
We, the undersigned, do hereby protest the proposed Conditional Use Permit P19CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC and request that it be denied.
• The proposed development will:
• irrevocably harm the quality of life and home values of contiguous home owners,
• diminish the monetary and lifestyle value of low-density zonmg for all residents, and
• will harm the only national park that borders a major metropolitan area by commercializing its entrance and setting a precedent for further
commercialization.
• The proposed resort would irretrievably damage the existing natural landscape and
• diminish the qualities of solitude, quiet and naturalness of the Buffer Zone and Saguaro National Park Rincon.
There is one Saguaro National Park in the world. It cannot be moved. The Bike Ranch can be built anywhere.
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS AND/OR PHONE NUMBER IFYOU WISH TO BE ON THE CONTACT LIST.
YOUR EMAIL AND/OR PHONE NUMBER WILL NOT BE SHARED OR PUBLISHED.
Print Name
Signature
Street Address
ZIP
Phone (optional)
Email (optional)
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Mark Russell
Nicholas Coussoulis
Case No: P19CU00005
Friday, April 5, 2019 1:26:08 PM

*******
This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect
this message, proceed with caution. Verify the sender's identity before
performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment.
*******

Mr Portland,
My full name is Robert Mark Russell, MD.  
I reside at 11210 E Calle Linda Vista.
I am writing in support of the Bike Ranch, and want to point out that I was one of the participants at the
hearing yesterday that did not have a chance to speak. I will summarize my comments using bullet
points.
Many of the opposition stated during the hearing that "everyone" residing near the project is
opposed...this is absolutely not true. In fact, a large number of east side residents that I've
spoken to are in FAVOR of the Bike Ranch, for reasons mentioned below. As you are keenly
aware, it is far easier to organize any group of people that oppose a project, than to do so for
those that favor such.
The Bike Ranch owners have gone to extreme lengths to develop a proposal for a unique and
amazing alternative to yet another residential subdivision. There will actually be LESS
environmental disruption, LESS traffic, LESS light pollution, LESS impact to the Saguaro National
Park, and generally more sustainable benefits to the Bike Ranch, when compared to a residential
development.
Tucson is now recognized both nationally, and internationally, as a cycling destination. I know this
as I've been involved in the cycling community since moving to here in 1987 to complete my
residency training in Preventive and Sports Medicine. I've been an avid cyclist and triathlete since
that time, and my wife and sons continue to be huge supporters of all types of outdoor recreation
and fitness activities in our community. A destination such as the Bike Ranch will be a wonderful
fit for Tucson community!
In summary, I respectfully request that you support the proposed permit for the Bike Ranch. Thank you
very much.
R Mark Russell, MD
520-907-3879

R. ROY JOHNSON PRESENTION ON THE PROPOSED BIKE
RANCH RESORT, APRIL 4, 2019
I am here today along with others representing the citizens' group,
Save Saguaro National Park, to oppose the construction of the proposed
Bike Ranch Resort across from the entrance to Saguaro National Park. My
family has been in Arizona for 5 generations and JEY_wife and I have been ,
residents of this nei
rhood for 30
rs.
addition to being a concerned
ar neighbor I speak as a PhD scientist that worked with Natio
:., erv1ce issues for 3 decades.Jn 1973 I began as a member, of the Western
Reg10nal Advisory Committee, a western U.S. group that served as
consultants to the National Park Service on management and science issues.
From 1974 to 1992 I was a National Park Service Research Scientist. During
that time I was involved in numerous research projects that studied impacts
of various activities on Park resources and how factors such as crowding
affected the Park visitors' experience.
A November 13, 2014 press release by the Park's 2 chief
administrators at that time stated (and I quote) "park concerns include safety
concerns due to traffic near the park entrance and impacts to wildlife
corridors to and from the park." As a retired Park Service scientist, I don't
understand why the current Park administration does not have even greater
concerns today since traffic has increased dramatically during the past 5
ears.

Allowing the construction of the proposed Bike Resort across
from the entrance to Saguaro National Park would increase
CONGESTION in the area, thus increasing the probability of a vehicle
collision with a bike, horse, or hiker possibility causing serious injury or
death. Knowing of this congestion in advance and ignoring these
warnings increases the legal liability of the Bike Resort and perhaps any
governmental agency approving its construction.
A "CONGESTED AREA" standard highway sign has already been
placed on Old Spanish Trail 0.1 mile south of the Park entrance. Also, when
approaching the Park entrance from the north on Old Spanish Trail there are
umerous highway warning signs declaring: "CURVES AHEAD,"
'W TC FOR ANIMALS," an equestrian sign, and speed limit signs.
e proposed Bike Resort would be in the midst of a 0.4 mile stretch
fOld Spanish Trail (OST) that already has 8 entrance/exit points onto OST:

1. 2 Major intersections
(A) OST with Escalante Rd. to the south
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(B) OST with Freeman Rd. to the north
2. 1 Minor intersection
(A) OST with Pantano Trail
3. 5 Entrances to OST from local establishments
(A) Saguaro National Park, directly across from a proposed
Bike Resort entrance
(B) Saguaro Comers restaurant
(C) 2 Private residences
(D) Driveway to a series of houses rented by the previous
owners
The proposed Bike Resort would also have 2 entrances and even
though the Resort entrance directly across from the Park entrance might be
chained and for emergency use only bicyclists would have no trouble
bypassing that chain and exiting directly into Old Spanish Trail traffic.
In 2014, approval for the proposed Bike Resort was blocked by then
County Supervisor Ray Carrol, Park Superintendent Darla Sidles and
Assistant, Scott Stonum. We have been told that since 2014 the Bike Resort
developers have made modifications to their original plan in order to make it
more palatable. Alternatively, we would suggest that the developers waited
until there was a tum-over of the County Supervisor as well as both Park
Administrators in order to do an end run around the community and seek
approval for their plan. There has been only one meeting between
developers of the proposed Bike Resort and Park neighbors, and then not
until after the planning process was completed and application was made for
permission to develop the Bike Motel. Although I have worked closely with
leaders of Save Saguaro National Park, met personally with Park
®Administrators, and have been involved in several neighborhood meetings
about the proposed Bike Resort. I have yet to hear of a single person that has
been contacted and asked for input by either Bike Resort developers or
_.,_.,..guaro National Park administrators.
In the meantime, Bike Resort developers have received a report, dated
February 25, 2019, from the engineering firm, Psomas. This report is entitled
"an evaluation of traffic conditions associated with the proposed Bike
Resort." What is perhaps more interesting about that report is what it does
not say rather than what it does say. For example, in the "smoke and
mirrors" of this report it goes out of its way to never use the term
CONGESTION despite the "CONGESTED AREA" highway sign on OST
located just a couple of hundred yards south of the Park entrance and where
the Bike Resort is proposed. Nor does the report mention the numerous
highway signs immediately north of the Park entrance that warn of things
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such as horses and riders, and curves ahead. That report also has an online
reference to a regional bike map that shows Old Spanish Trail north of the
Park as a SHARED USE bike path. That is because that section of Old
Spanish Trail (OST) is shared by bikes, horses and riders, cars, trucks
pulling trailers, and hikers, all approaching the Park from the north, adding
to the congestion of that section of OST. In addition, within a distance of0.2
of a mile there are:
I. A sharp curve on OST
2. The Park entrance
3. The major intersection of OST with Freeman Rd.
4. The intersection of Pantano Trail with OST
5. The entrances to 2 residences
So, you can understand why we're skeptical when the engineering report
done for the Bike Resort suggests that everything should be hunky dory with
the Bike Resort being plopped down on top of all of this congestion and that
no traffic problems are expected to be associated with development of the
Bike Resort. I would term it differently-as an accident waiting to
appen.
In that same vein, collisions between vehicles and wildlife can be
expected to increase ifthe Bike Resort were to be built. A major reason for
the Buffer Zone is to allow wildlife such as javelina and deer to move freely
between the Park and adjacent areas. Building the Bike Resort would set up
a major impediment to animals leaving the park and trying to continue into
the area west of the Park. Blocked from continuing to the west, animals
would either need to move north and south along OST or tum around and
cross OST back into the Park. Either choice increases the probability of
animal-vehicle collisions.
As a resident of the area and a retired National Park Service Research
ntist I request that you not approve the proposed Bike Resort. Thank you
he opportunity to present my views on the subject.
In closing I would ask those agreeing with my position to please stand
up.
Thank you.

Alina

Barcenas

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bike Ranch <donotreply@godaddy.com>
Tuesday, April 2, 2019 3:35 PM
COB_mail
[BULK] New message - bikeranch.com

This m~ssag~ and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this
message, proceed with caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action,
su.:h as clicking on a link or opening an attachment.
*+++***

Click here to repjy

Name:
Robert L Knox
Email:
knoxinsurance@yahoo.com
Message:
Dear Pima County, Please support the Bike Ranch. It is good for the Tucson community
economically, attracting and bringing cyclists world-wide to our Tucson businesses. It is ecofriendly and a cycling destination of which Tucson can be proud. It just makes sense that this
project should be approved. Please vote in favor of the Bike Ranch. My address is 37019 S.
Ribbonwood Lane, Tucson.Arizona 85739. Sincerely, Robert L. Knox

This message was submitted from your website contact form:
htto://b ikeranch. com

2411265435
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CONDITIONAL USE PROTEST PETITION
1rn ,. 11dersigned, do hereby protest the proposed Conditional Use Permit Pl 9CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC and request that it be denied.
1' i ·
1 10posed development will:
~ · ., .. ·vocably harm the quality of life and home values of contiguous home owners,
.11 111inish the monetary and lifestyle value of low-density zonmg for all residents, and
" 111 harm the only national park that borders a major metropolitan area by commercializing its entrance and setting a precedent for further
••• mmercialization.
11 1, proposed resort would irretrievably damage the existing natural landscape and
• d11ninish the qualities of solitude , quiet and naturalness of the Buffer Zone and Saguaro National Park Rincon.
There is one Saguaro Nalibnal Park in tlie world. It cannot be 1ooved. Tlie Bike Ranch can be built anywhere.
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS AND/OR PHONE NUMBER IF YOU WISH TO BE ON THE CONTACT LIST.
YOUR EMAIL AND/OR PHONE NUMBER WILL NOT BE SHARED OR PUBLISHED.
Email (optional)
Print Name
Street Address .
ZIP
Phone (optional)
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Page l of 1 (Saturday, March 16, 2019)

CONDITIONAL USE PROTEST PETITION
We , the undersigned, do hereby protestlbe proposed Conditional Use Permit P19CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC and request that it be denied.
• The proposed development will:
• irrevocably harm the quality of life and home values of contiguous home owners,
• diminish the monetary and lifestyle value of low-density zomng for all residents, and
• will harm the only national park that borders a major metropolitan area by commercializing its entrance and settin9 a p.....,.t fortunar
commercialization.
• The proposed resort would irretrievably damage the existing natural landscape and
• diminish the qualities of solitude, quiet and naturalness of the Buffer Zone and Saguaro National Park Rincon.
There is one Saguaro National Park in the world. It cannot be moved. The Bike Ranch can be built anywhere.
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS AND/OR PHONE NUMBER IF YOU WISH TO BE ON THE CONTACT LIST.
YOUR E
.~L AND/OR PHONE NUMBER WILL NOT BE SHARED OR PUBLISHED.
Print Name
Si~ ¢t::;L
Street Address
ZIP
Phone (Qptionan
Email <optional)
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Alina Barcenas
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Bike Ranch <donotreply@godaddy.com>
Wednesday, Ap ril 3, 2019 3:22 PM
COB_mail
[BULK) New message - bikeranch.com

*** * ** *
This message and sender come from outside Pima County . If you did not expect th i s
message , proceed with caut i on . Verify t he sender ' s identity before per f orming any action ,
such as cl i ck i ng on a link or open ing an attachment .

** * ** * *

Click here to reply

Name:
Stephanie Bruggink
Email:
bruggink@email.arizona .edu
Message:
As a cyclist, I support this progressive, eco-friendly, and economically beneficial project that will
further promote Tucson as a cycling destination . Please vote for the Bike Ranch . My address is
2501 E. Towner St Tucson, AZ 85716.

::::i::;

This message was submitted from your website contact form:
http://bikeranch.com

2417218728

CLERK'S NOTE:
COPY TO SUPERVISORS
COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
'J) ev e.l-aj).M2,,A- S c:..rv,ce )
DATE
tr-S
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Mr. Nick Coussoulis
Pima County Development Services Planning Division
Subj ect: P19CUOOOOS EL Cortijo LLC - S. Old Spanish Trail #2
The Bike Ranch

My Name is Tim Staring, I am up here in support of the proposed Type
II Conditional Use Permit for a Minor Resort "The Bike Ranch" I am a
neighbor of this property. My residence is located Adjacent to the
proposed Bike Ranch, on the south side of Escalante Road.

Kelley Matthews & Peter Lasher have been in contact with me over the
past five years about their proposed Bike Ranch. They have asked for
my input and concerns during the process, which I appreciated. I have
also had recent meetings and discussions with Kelley Matthews this
year, Which Involved going over the preliminary development and
conceptual plans and ·f uture discussions about their proposed project.
rL//The,/'
After these meetings and discussions, I feel that any concerns I may
have had have been satisfied.
Therefore, I am putting my support behind this project.
I believe an upscale project such as the Bike Ranch will be a positive
addition to the area . "Thank You"

rra\r7f1r:11~1r~-

March 27, 2019

Supervisor Steve Christy

I~

APR 0 ·! 2019

b~

130 W. Congress 111h Floor
Tu cson, AZ 85701

RE: P19CUOOOOS El Cortijo, LLC

Dear Supervisor Christy,
I am writing to express my opposition to the Conditional Use Permit for the Bike Ranch development
proposed for the northwest corner of Old Spanish Trail and Escalante Road. There has been a robust
response from other area residents on the impact of such a development on the Buffer Overlay Zone
but I am concerned about the co mplete lack of ana lysis in the application for the increased bicycle
traffic along S Old Spanish Trail north of the proposed locatio n or E Escal~nte Road, both of which are
identified as potential routes for guest at the Bike Ranch to access The Loop. This is not an incidental
impact of having a Minor Resort at the proposed location but a direct impact of the proposed use of the
property. Other roads in the area, such as S Old Spanish Trail south of the location and S Freeman Road
are popular with local bicyclists and would likely be used by the guests of the Bike Ranch.
The application and supporting materials only contain vague mentions of potential off-property
activities that may be offered by the resort. One can assume that the resort must offer activities to
succeed as a business, and based on the concept laid out in the application those activities would
logically be focused on long distance rides for serious bicyclists. It is also logica l that the activities would
include group rides led by resort staff and trainers to fully develope the Bike Ranch experience. The
current bicycle traffic in the surrounding area is mostly made up of individuals or small groups. The
impact of large training groups riding along S Old Spanish Trail, E Escalante Road and potentially S
Freeman Road would be significant to both vehicular traffic and the rural residentia l nature of the area,
in direct conflict with the intent of the Buffer Overlay Zone and Suburban Ranch zoning.
Large group rides could also have a significant, negative impact on the shared use concept of The Loop.
The developers mention their intent to use The Loop as a major draw for the resort, but are vague about
how that concept would be implemented. The Loop guidelines specifically state that the trail is not for
high speed riding and bicyclists should limit their speed to 12 MPH. This does not align with the concept
of building a destination for a "national and international market" that includes " serious bikers" .
Lastly, the shoulders of S Old Spanish Trail and E Escalante Road, while identified by Pima County as a
bicycle routes, are in places narrow and frequently covered in gravel which forces bicyclists to ride in the
primary lanes of travel. No assessment of the safety or capacity of these bike lanes has been provided.
Because of these glari ng omissions in the application, I am led to believe th at the planning of the

proposed Bike Ranch Minor Resort is either woefully inadequate or that the developers are attempting
to conceal the true impact to the community.
Rega rds,

·~,

cl'-

,ft·

Timothy Van Arsdale
11544 ECamino Del Desierto
Tucson, AZ 85747
(509) 540-1744
vanarsdale.timothy@gmail.com

CC

Nicholas Coussoulis, Senior Planner
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Tom Colaric <colarictp@gmaiLcom>

Conditional Use Application for a Bike Motel
1 n1essa£1e

Tom Colaric <colarictp@gmaiLcom>
To: Tom Colaric <colarictp@gmail.com>

Thu, Apr 4, 2019 at 9:57 AM

My name is Tom Colaric and my wife Sue and I have lived in the buffer zone for over 31 years. At our
current address, 3500 S. Old Spanish Trail for the 4 plus years. We specifically moved to this area due to
the SR zoning in order to raise our family. We have enjoyed that environment immensely.
But now comes along a developer with a dream to build a "bike themed motel" across from the Saguaro
National Park East and about 25 feet from our southern property line. We were always told that the buffer
zone would protect the suburban ranch neighborhoods bordering the park so that we wouldn't have to
contend with commercial properties in and around our homes and we paid a premium to live in this area.
Just like the developers, we neighbors and taxpayers have a dream as well, and that is to continue to live
in a peaceful suburban ranch setting. We would welcome single family homes on 3.3 acres.
Having lived in our home for over 4 years, we have observed the traffic flow into and around the national
park and it is chaotic at best A vast number of tourists have no clue of the traffic patterns surrounding the
park. Cars and motor homes turning into the park often times come to a complete stop while still on Old
Spanish Trail so that they can take a picture of the park sign, Cars coming out of the park seem to be in a
world of their own and frequently pull out in front of oncoming traffic causing a lot of hard braking and horns
blaring. There are also two school buses that have stops at the park entrance. Add to this scenario a
greater number of bicycles from the proposed "bike motel" in addition to what we have now, and you are
asking for a disaster. This will be especially true if the claim of the developers is true that a large portion of
their business will come from outside the United States and not be familiar with our traffic laws.
The developers claim this proposed "bike motel" will be eco-friendly. Compared to what? They plan to
build a total of 125,000 sq ft of buildings along with roads, parking lots, walkways and a swimming pool.
When you blade off the natural vegetation and then put up your buildings, how is that eco-friendly? In
addition to all of the structures they plan to build a 4 foot wall around most of the northern property line.
How does this benefit the animals who have been moving freely through this area since the beginning of
time? The definition of eco-friendly is being not harmful to the environment
We ask the planning department to deny this conditional use permit Thank you.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Tracy Scheinkman
Nicholas Coussoulis
Bike Ranch
Thursday, April 4, 2019 10:31:54 PM

*******
This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect
this message, proceed with caution. Verify the sender's identity before
performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment.
*******

Mr. Nicholas Coussoulis, Sr. Planner
Pima County Development Services
201 North Stone Avenue, 2nd Floor
Tucson, AZ 85701
Supervisor Steve Christy
130 W. Congress 11th Floor
Tucson, AZ 85701
RE: P19CU00005 El Cortijo, LLC, S. Old Spanish Trail #2 Minor
Resort
Dear Mr. Coussoulis and Supervisor Christy,
We live in the Buffer Overlay Zone. The purpose of this letter is
to communicate our opposition for the application for Conditional
Use as a “Minor Resort” on the property at 3700 S. Old Spanish
Trail.
Our reasons for our opposition are as follows:
We purchased our property with the understanding that the
surrounding area is zoned SR Suburban Ranch, requiring a
minimum lot area of 144,000 sf (3.31 ac) per lot. A conditional
variance (SR exception) for this development would significantly
increase building density and population. PHASE 1 has the
potential for up to 200+ guests and 60 employees on this
property and in the surrounding areas. It is no longer a “minor
resort”. It has the essence of a mid-size travel lodge which will

contribute to greater traffic congestion, noise/light pollution as
well as disturb the desert eco-system. I have great concerns
about the traffic in the area. The entrance is below a hill and just
after a blind turn. Accidents, both bicycle and automobile are
inevitable. Most importantly this development will encourage
daisy chain developments along the entire Buffer Overlay Zone.
Instead of being a one and done it will lead to the strip mallization of Saguaro National Park, one of the most endangered
parks in the countey. It will destroy the beauty and tranquility of
this area which was a major factor in preserving the region near
Saguaro National Park in the first place.
The property in this region is zoned SR for a reason. The
variance for Conditional Use was not intended to allow for such
an intense development but rather for smaller, quieter Bed and
Breakfasts (of which there are plenty that currently already exist
due to changes in laws concerning them). There is no “need” for
a development of this type and we submit that allowing it would
lead to intense development around Saguaro National Park,
disrupting visitor experience, wildlife, and leading to a
degradation of the Park itself. This property should remain SR
zoned.
Signed:
Tracy Scheinkman
Bruce W. Saul
11580 E. St. James Rd.
Tucson, AZ 85748
Tracy
Sent from my iPad

Bernadette Russell
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bike Ranch <donotreply@godaddy.com>
Tuesday, April 2, 2019 8:48 AM
COB_mail
[BULK] New message • bikeranch.com

This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this
message, proceed with caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action,
su·:.h as clickin9 on a link or opening an attachment.
*****-~-~

Click here to reply

Name:
Wayne Cullop
Email:
wayne.cullop@gmail.com
Message:
The Bike Ranch should be approved. 1. All the leg work has been done to meet all the
requirements of the County and SNPE. 2. The Bike Ranch did not require a zoning change. So
those objecting to it are doing so without much, if any, legal standing. Their arguments are
personal and do not reflect that growth and change are happening very rapidly on the east side.
3. Tucson is recognized and popular place for cycling and adding a dedicated facility will only
bring more cycling and the associated dollars to the local area. Please approve the conditional
use permit. Wayne Cullop

This message was submitted from your website contact form:
http ://bike ranch. com

24104665~7
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Alina Barcenas
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Bike Ranch <donotreply@godaddy.com>
Tuesday, April 2, 2019 9:39 AM
COB_mail
[BULK] New message - bikeranch.com

This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this
message, proceed with caution. Verify the sender 1 s identity before performing any action,
such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment.
***-~***

Click here to reply

Name:
William Harryman
Email:
Billharrvman@gmail.com

Message:
As an avid cyclist and long-time Tucson resident, I support the creation of cycling focused tourist
destinations, such as this one, in Tucson. It's good for cycling and it's good for the local
economy. Furthermore, their plan is desert-friendly, unlike the golf courses blighting our desert.

This message was submitted from your website contact form:
http: //bike ranch. com

2410597804
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